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By 

RALPH 
BLEAK 

Jack Geyer Selected as Executive 
Editor of 'Federalist' For W '39 

242 Seniors to Graduate WednesdaJ l 

Keefe New Managing Editor; Marcasie 
Associate Editor; Acevedo Sports Editor 

Night From Waidelich Hall; Raymond I 
E. Pollich to Present Diplomas 

Crisp, Maas, and Mayer Speakers ·
1 

• 

After much thought and deliberation, J·ack Gey,er, popular Senior commencement exercises for two hundred and forty-two graduat-
DEDICATE~ TO- Bee, was chosen by Mr. H. 0. Dyck, principal, to replace Ralph Bleak as ing seniors will be held next Wednesday evening, June 22, in Waidelicll 

The "Federalist" staff take s editor. of the "Federalist" for W '39. The tentative staff for next semes\er Hall. 1 

pleasure in dedicating this eight- was disclosed after carefully considering all eligible candidates. '\ Mr. Raymond E. Pollich, director of instruction of th·e Board of Edu-
page edition to the Summer Class The successor to the position of managing editor held last semester cation, will be the guest who will present the diplomas to the graduates 
of 1938. by Peggy Garvin will be Francis Keefe, formerly of the sports staff .. and deliver a timely message. The three students chosen from tlhe class 

We have done just a little more Marvin Marcasie, last year's news service assistant, will replace Burr j to speak at graduation will be: Evan MaJaS, Fredrick Mayer, and Mar--1 
work, spent just a little more time, Sherick as the new Public Rela- ¥--------------- . ---------------* garet Crisp. Their subjects will be:1 

and tri,ed just a little harder to tions director- he also will be the "The Making of the Constitution";i 
P1;1bli~h a paper that you Seni_ors as.sociate edit~r. • , CJ "Problems of Our Democracy"; a1!~ 
will llke, to show you that we thmk The position of head of the News Faculty Entertains s 3 8 ass "The Future of Our Democracy. -
the Class of Summer '38 is t1:e service will be held by Helen Ren- Mr. John P. Comerford, boys~ 
great_est ol~ class that ever hit ninger, who will be assisted by Bet- A s B kf Th• M • vice-principal, will call the roll of! 
H~ilton High. ty Brown. Grace Jones was last t r rea ast IS orn1ng the s '38 class. Miss Harriet o. 
IT S BEEN ~ LONG TIME- year's capable director of this de- • Robbins girls' vice-principal, will 
fu!n w~~~~r if!~~ ~h:iu otoi~~: partmen~. B:trbara H~kell a~ next The high and mighty Senior Aye Later Senior Alonzo Sterns, the gr€et th.e gra~uates, wishing them 
ro ioundlhe tables at Ythe dif se

1
mestser s lciterary ,_~ediftor, wilhl red- class was right "rurally" entertain- terror of the athletic field, poured sucooss m their future. 

· - p ace am arpenvt:r, ormer ea . • ·th t d 11 bl th ferent faces this morning at the C C ill b h ded b el at the annual Semor Breakfast forth w1 remen ous sy a es e 
ampus apers w e ea y th. . . th f te . f "Th Vill Bl k i'th " breakfast? Some of the faces you J Albert h . h 1s mornmg 1n e ca e na, rom poem, e ag,e ac sm . • ean s, w o carries on w ere · t . r htl i 

J1ad known possibly for six years, Adele Trott left off. Co-Fed writ- 7:50 to 9:20 a.m. Commg nex was a s 1g y mus -
others not so long, but all nonethe- ten last term by Margaret' Bett, Following the theme of "The Last c~l mouth-orga~ solo by_ Frederick 
less true Yankee friends and then ·11 h ·ts h d T 1 R d Day of a Country School In Our Sierveld, our impressano of the . . , w1 ave as 1 ea uru u ee . ,, . blow harp 
stopped to realize that in another The new sports editor rreplacing Day, the program was mdeed one · 

~ week_ you won't be comin~ to such Jack Geyer, will be Ray Acevedo, to go down i~ the ~ooks. ·The f~c- Then came a debate by the par-
' a fnendly place as Hamilton and ulty gave their all m the combm- ents of the faculty children, being: 

tha~ _soon_ you won't be _seeing the (Continued on Page Two> ation brea~fast and amateur show. "Resolved, That Men are Better 
familiar figures of your girl and boy After Miss Lulu Jones, teacher ,, . 
friends coming to school or going • • • of country school, called roll, a hu- Teachers than Women. Th 1 8 

to cliasses each day. V1rg1n1a Bloeser to morous skit was given by the brought a ~torm of protest from 
We've been through a lot togeth- • teachers depicting a school room the womens worl~ and the ba_t~le 

er, Seniors. A great many of us Be Honorary Ma1or when visitors come. A touching lit- was on. Peter _Rmey a nd Isaill 
- have been pals since the seventh tl-e bit of poetry was related by Lowe, bedecked m the S~n?ay ~ st 

grade. We've seen the gym and aud Th H ·1t Ro TC 1 t M - Miss Sophia Gallindo who gave overalls, battled to the fm1sh with e am1 on • • • • as on ' El' Fit o- • ld nd Ab' 1 O'H 

Musical numbers will be furn
ished throughout the program byt 
the music department. Leone Koss 
will play the beautiful "Caprice, 
Viennoi.s" by Kreisler and Ruth 
Garrison will accompany her. A:. 
piano solo by Ha.rold Scull entitled 
"Humoresque," will be played andl 
also an accordian solo by John 
Palladino. "The Lord's Prayer" by 
Forsyth, sung by the Madrigal 
singers, will be directed by Mrs. 
Edith Leonard. 

Also the Hamilton orchestra wi11 
play three musical numbers duringi 
the program, namely: "March Dig
nitaire"; "Finale from Symphony: become a reality· we've witnessed . . out with "A Little One's Welcome" iza zgeia a iga ara, ...._ ' . day elected V1rgmia Bloeser to sue- . . · on th1's ·mpor·tant is· sue · the growth of our athletic field, and . . Followmg that, was a dialogue . i . · No. 1" by Beethoven; and "Pomp 
and Circumstance" by Elgar. 

-< 

.(' 

~· 

,. 

the arrival of the bleachers; we've cee~ Jean Scullm, as its Honorary given by Valentine Olson, Betty MlSS Lulu J~nes fmally _broke 
helped Hamilton grow from a com- MaJ_or. f~r the W 39 semester. McCall, Lizzie Goetten, Bernard them up by askmg the honored vis
paratively unknown high school to Vrr?mia won over he~ opponents, Donahue, Sally Scott, I.,etitia Wil- itors of the school to speak. Miss 

· the beautiful and respected insti- Phyllis Dorrance, Bettie . Bradley, Iiams. and Sophia Galindo, wle- Hetty C. Robbins, country superin
. tution it is today. To make a long Isabel Voge, _and Ruth ~igler. _She coming the seniors. tendent of schools, gave a speech, 
story short, we've grown with Ham- has been gomg to Hamilton smce Then the whole grou san that !ollowed by remarks fro:rn, the pres-
ilton and we are part of it, and be- the B7. For the _P~t ~emeste~ she " . ,, .. P g 1dent of the board of directors, one 
lieve me, it leaves an awfully sick has served . as .~U:;5 vice-preside?-t old ,, di~dy, The Old Oken Bue- Hon. Otto Dyck, which ended the 
feeling in me when I think that of the Semor B class, and was ket, with rare style . and gus~o. festivities given by the faculty. 
these are the last words I will ever hostess at its prom. She is also a N~xt on tI:e pr~gram, give~ by MlSS Billy O'Br}en then thanked the 
. ·te t · member of the Alpha D's and the Lilly Guffm with appropriate ges-
:~ a O e!:':id St~iors as_ editor of girls' league. tures, was that poem of all times, faculty for their entertaining pro-
leavi~g P for :otd we will soon be "I wish to thank the R.O.T.C. "Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight." gram and the senior issue of the 
SWELL ·BREAK~AST- wholeheartedly for the great Coming after ~his_ stirr~g rendition "Federalist" and the "Treasury" 

But enough of this sentimental honor it has done me in electing w~ a dra:matizat~on m song by wel'!e presented by Ralph Bleak and 
stuff. Speaking of the breakfast, me to this high position. It has Miss C:anssa Edith Leonard, late Betty Grace, respectively. • ~iss 
what did you think of the feed this made me very happy and I will of the little theatre around the cor-• Sally Scott closed the program with 
morning? I'm sure it will be a endeavor next semester to fill ner group. a humorous poem. 
long time before any of us forget the !»°sition,, as ably as .Jean 
it. I think it was a swell perform- Scullin has, states newly-elect
ance the faculty planned for us, ed Majorette Virginia Bloeser. 

Dorothy Hamilton Is 
New Nevian Prexy 

Completing a very active term, 
the final Nevian meeting of the 
semester was held in the auditor"". 
ium, Tuesday. 

Highlights of the meeting were 
the senior farewell and the elec
tion of a new president, traditions 
of the organization that take pla~ 
at the last meeting. 

~adine Robison, vice-presidenfi 
of the club, wrote the "Farewell to 
to the Seniors," the theme of which 
was "The Re-birth of CUlver City:• 

(Continued on Page Two) 

and I am sure it is the voice of the 
whole Senior class when I say it 

1 was about the most enjoyable 

----------~--* THE SUMMER CLASS or 1938 •----------~--
morning we have ever had. 
GEYER NEXT EDITOR-

As you may have read or heard 
elsewhere this morning, the helm 
of the Winter '39 "Federalist" will 
be under the capable hand of the 
likeable Ja.ck Geyer. I turn over 
my job with an easy mind because 
I know Jack will make a much bet
ter editor than I have been, and I 
am sure he will give to you stu
dents who are coming back next 
September a paper of which you 
can be justly proud. 
FAREWELL!-

! would like to take this oppor
tunity to make here a brief fare
well to my staff and sponsor with
out whom, I'm afraid, we wouldn't 
have had much of a paper: 

It is foolish to try to say in 
words how much I have enjoyed 
and benefited from working with 
you members of the staff and Mrs. 
von Poederoyen, and so I hope you 
will forgive we when I merely say 
thanks for everything, and I hope 
I will see each of you many more 
times as we wend our ways through 
life's eternal struggle. 

And now for a final farewell to 
the Summer Class of 1938, the class 
whose name a.nd accomplishments 
will live forever in the history of 
Alexander Hamilton high school. I 
can only say, "So long, and see you 
all at commencement." 

The High 'n' Mighties of the Summer '38 graduating class num
ber 242 members. This class boasts of six Epliebia.ns, the larges\. 
number that Hamilton has ever had. The Seniors also have 18 Seal 
Bearers accredited to them. The class officers are: Bill O'Brien, 
president; John McCarthy, boys' vice-president; Rayma Matson, 

} 

l 
girls' vice-president; Frances Knox, secretary; Arthur Wells, treas
urer; Benny Nesman, sergeant-at-arms; Clayton Gormley, boys' 
athletic commissioner; and Vera Mullin, girls' athletic commission
er. The chairman of the graduating class is Mrs. Gerogia, Jones. 
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Culver City Rotary Club F etes 
Ephebians and Sealbearers With 
Luncheon and Program June 1 5 

Culver City's Rotary Club entertained Hamilton students and fac
ulty sponsors, Wednesday, at the semi-annual luncheon for Ephebians 
and Seal Bearers. 

Nadine Robison, Ephebian and Seal Bearer, presided as chairman of 
the all-student program given for the club. Undier her direction the 
guests attempted to prove that Ephebians and Seal Bearers have diver
siHed interests, and that they are not "book worms." 

The program began with a short)(.---------------
talk from Mr. Dyck. and the intro- IR b .d I 
duction of Mrs. Leta Pier, Epheb- O erta Schm1 t S 
ian chairman, and Miss Carol J. 
D~nlap, Seal Bearer sponsor. After New Alpha D Prexy 
bnef acknowledgments from the 
sponsors the students took over 
entirely. 

The chairman introduced Ralph 
Bleak, Ephebian and Seal Bearer, 
who gave the Ephebian oath. Jean 
Scullin presented the Ephebians 
individually. The president of the 
Nevians, Sam Carpenter, who is 
also an Ephebian, explained the 
meaning of Seal Bearers. They were 
introduced by Phyllis Nesselroth. A 
dictation and shorthand demon
stration was given by Georgeanna 
Griswold and Valeria Bauerle, Seal 
Bearers. The novelty of the pro
gram was Boo Cooper's pr€senta
tion of a pie, baked by a Seal 
Bearer in the Boys' Foods class, to 
the president of the Rotary club . 
.John Palladino, Seal Bearer, dem
onstrated his interest by playing 
accordian solos. 

The Rotary club members were 
hosts to twenty-two guetits, name
ly: Mr. H. 0. Dyck, Mrs. Iieta Pier, 
Miss Carol Dunlap, Ruth Amster, 
Ralph Bleak, Sam Carpenter, Na
dine ,Robison, Marguerite Crisp, 
.Jean Scullin, Jack Goldstein, Ro
land Saye, Bob Cooper, Valeria 
Bau e rle, Georgeanna Griswold, 
John Palladino, Peggy Garvin, Jean 
Hill. Marguerite Glaze, Doris Cole
man , Phyllis Nesselroth, Nila Lord, 
and Beverly Broadhead. 

LORRAINE DIXSON 
Will face the business world after 

taking a two-years' intensive train
ing course at Sawyer's Business 
College. 

STERLING IVERSON 
Is another high 'n' mighty who 

has been with us since -the 7th 
grade. He will take up his studies 
~:'gain at ,e ither California, Poly, 
or S.M.J.C. 

ST AN LEY LOCUS 
Will follow up the life insurance 

line. after taking a course in busi
Eess at U.C.L.A. 

BETTY RUFFNER 
Plans on going to a good beauty 

s~hool. 

New officers of the Alpha D's for 
the W '39 semester were elected 
Wednesday, June 8, at the regular 
club meeting. Replacing Doris Cole
man as president will be Roberta 
Schmidt. Dorothy Hamilton will be 
vice-president. For corresponding 
secretary Jean Samwell was elected 
and Allenie Reid will serve in the 
position of recording secretary. 
Pauline Burgess will replace Ruth 
Garrison in the office of treasurer 
of the club. As membership chair
man, Phyllis Anderson will fill the 
position left vaca,nt by Betty Grace. 

Miss Nellie V. Wilson was elected 
as an honorary member of the club. 
Those members of the faculty who 
were recently elected to the Alpha 
D's are: Miss Goetten, English 
teacher; Mrs. Mahan, of the science 
department; and Miss Scott, art 
teacher. 

"It has been a pleasure to 
serve as president of the Alpha 
D's for the past semester. I feel 
sure that the club next year will 
carry on the traditions of the 
Alpha D's," states Doris Coleman, 
S '38 president. 

Students to Get 
Awards June 24 

Student · awards, consisting of 
athletic letters, track medals, and 
service awards, will be presented at 
an aud call to be held Friday, June 
24, the last day of the school year. 

Student participants in any of 
the spring .sports, who earned a let
ter, will receive a felt "H" and a 
parchment stating that the letter 
was earned. Tro.ck medals will be 
presented to the members of the 
Hamilton track team who placed 
in either the Western League or 
the City Finals. 

Service awards for the various 
committees, student council, stu
dent attendance office workers and 
org,anizations of the helpful type, 
will be awarded by either the spon
sors or the chairmen of the groups. 
Evan Maas, Boys' Athletic Commis
sioner, will officiate as master of 
ceremonies. 

VIRGINIA JACOMINI , • , 
Will take up a beauty course at I New F ederahst 

a leading beauty school in the fall. r Staff Announced 
THORNTON HARBY 

Will travel to San Francisco this 
summer to s ee his brother off to 
West Point. From there he will en
iroll at Chouinard's Art School. 

DORIS PILARIA 
Plans to be a seoretary. She will 

continue on to business college this 
fall. 

For GOODNESS SAKE 

-Try Our

Sunburst 
Malts 
-And-

Ice Cream 

WATCH FOR 

SUNBURST 
SPECIAL 
SUNDAE 

For GRADUATION 

9534 Washington Blvd. 
CULVER CITY 

(Continued trc,m Pal:!9 One) 

assisted by Jack Miller, Phil Cot
low, and Bob Wayne. 

Martha Hanna will handlie Fed
Krax, taking the place of Megan 
Roberts, last year's head. The po
sition of librarian held last year by 
Lorraine Smith, will be taken over 
by Gordon Adams. Betty Kleinman 
will take care of the exchanges. 

Florence McManus, Lois Duncan, 
Martha Hanna, Dorothy May Herb. 
Gustave Allebe, Roderick !McLen
nan, and Jack Pollman will serve 
on the staff where they will be 
needed most. 

Gov. Merriam Asks 
For Safe Summer 

On request of Governor Frank 
F. Merriam, Ray Ingels, the direc-

1 tor of Motor Vehicles. of the State 
of California, has written to Mr. 
H. O. Dyck, principal, asking his 
co-operation. 

This letter urges the students of 
Hamilton to protect themselves 
and others against traffic hazards 
during th~ summer vacation period. 
Statistics show that 11,925 chil
dren of school age were killed or 
injured in highway accidents last 
year. 

MARIE LOUISE MEYLAN 
Will enroll at Woodbury's Col

lege to take a studio secretarial 
course for one and one-half years. 
Her ambition is to get a job in ra
dio writing. 

THE FEDERALIST Friday, June 17, 1938 

Honor Seniors Senior Ayes Receive Treasury 
Receive Awards At Breakfast; Ridley Billick 
Next Monday Eve. TO Be W'39 Treasury Editor 

Prominent Guest 
Speakers Attend 

F II L h 
* S '38 'Treasury' 

arewe unc eon I Largest Edition ---· .... 

Given for Senior 

Next Monday night the ho~or',Advisory Members 
students of the S '38 graduatmg 
cla;ss will receive their certificates With the completion of their se
of merit at the Senior Awards As- mester of service, the members of 
sembly in Waidelich Hall. 't!he Advisory Board were honored 

Eugene Howard, student body at a luncheon in the model dining 
president will be chairman for the room last Tuesday during fourth 

· ' D R bert A McKib- period. This affair is held at the 
evenmg. r. 0 

• . end of each term for the purpose 
ben, suP_erinten?ent of All Nations of acknowledging the important 
Foundation, will . be an honored work which the advisory group per
guest of the evenmg. forms for their school and serves 

The ,program will be opened by as a sort of farewell party for the 
a salute to the flag, led by Irving graduating members. 
Silberman. The commercial certifi- Acting as host and hostess at the 
cates are being presented by Miss luncheon w,ere Principal H. O. Dyck 
Mary Ellen Dickison, head of the and Miss Charlotte Hawthorne, re
commerne department. This year the spectively. /4 delicious meal, pre
students who will receive these are: pared by ;Mrs. Ruth McCarthy and 
bookkeeping, Margaret Bett ,and the cafeteria staff, was served by 
Harlan Shanks; secretarie.s, Valeria Mrs. Pier's and Mrs. Wyviell's girls. 
Bauerle and Vivian Martin; and Following the luncheon, there was 
sales, Vera Mullen. Those receiv- a short discussion of some of the 
ing musical awards will be present- problems facing the Alvisory Board 
ed with them by Mrs. Edith Leon- next term. 
ard, head of the music department. The graduating members of the 
Miss Carol J. Dunlap, sponsor of board a11e: Eugene Howard, Ralph 
the Nevian Society, is presenting Bleak, Marguerite Crisp, Nadine 
the Scholarship Federation awards. Robison, and Sam Carpenter. Bud 
Those students who will receive Brandel and Don Peterson will be 
them are: Ralph Bleak, Sam Car- the only old members remaining. 
penter, Ruth Amster, Nadine Rob- Five new members will be appoint
ison, Marguerite Glaze, [)oris Cole- ed by the administration in the fall 
man, Jean Hill, John Palladino, , semester. 
Peggy Garvin, Bob Cooper, Phyl-
lis Nesselroth, Beverly Broadhead, 
Marguerite Crisp, Jack Goldstein, 
Roland Saye, Nila Lord, Valeria 
Bauerle and Georgeanna Griswold. 
These ;tudents will also have a 
special gold seal on their diplomas. 

Dr. Robert McKibben will speak 
on "Life and Its Awards." Princi
pal H. O. Dyck will present the 
awards for service on the Advisory 
Board. Those students who will re
ceive them are: Eugene Howard, 
Nadine Robison, Marguerite Crisp, 
Sam Carpentier, and Ralph Bleak, 
chairman of the board. 

The Rotary Award will be pre
sented by Delbert Haag, president 
of the Boys' Service Club. 

Mr. Joel Goodman, chairman of 
the school awards committee, will 
award the honor medals of the 
American Legion to Margaret Bett 
and Harry Carlson, who were 1"€
cently chosen by the Post 46 as 
the recipients of these special 
awards. Principal Dyck will give 
the second installment of the 
Helms' Scholarship to Doug Haig, 
winner of the scholarship last se
mester. 

(Continued on Page ThrM> 

Sr. Bees Stage 
Color Day Show 

Celebrating the arrival of their 
new powder blue ·senior sweaters, 
the class of W '39 staged an orig
inal and entertaining Color Day 
program before the critical eyes of 
the Senior Ayes in Waidelich Hall 
yesterday during third period. 

Nevians HonGr Sr. 
Members at Meet 

( Contln~e<f from PMge One) 
This feat was ably accomplished 
by the graduating Nevians, accord
ing to Nadine. 

Climaxing true meeting, the Ne
vians elected and installed Doro
thy Hamilton as the successor to 
Sam Carpenter, outgoing presi
dent. The other officers will be 
eLected at the beginning of next 
term, this being the regular pro
cedure of the society. 

Sam Carpenter expressed his ap
preciation of true co-operation giv
en to him by the sponsor, club 
cabinet, and members. After Miss 
Carol J. Dunlap, the sponsor, had 
added a few words of congratula
tion to the graduating Nevians, the 
last meeting was officially ad
journed for the summer '38 semes
ter. 

Hamilton's s '38 Treasury will be 
issued to the Senior Aye class fol- ( 
lowing the Senior Breakfast Friday 
morning. The rest of th~ school · 
will receive their books later in the 
day. 

This long - awaited publication 
will contain one hundred and 
eighteen pages, twenty-two pages 
more than ever before. This addi- · 
tional spaoe will contain pictures · ~ 
of sports, seniors, clubs and organ
izations, snap - shots of campus 
characters, and many other fea
tures. These added attractions will · 
raise the cost of the book from · 
eighty-five to ninety cents. 

The theme of the book will be 
the motion picture industry and it -
is completely different from any 
other book published. 

OATHS GIVEN TO 
OFFICERS TODAY 

k 

Installation of the new student 
body officers for next semester will 
take place this afternoon at one · 
o'clock in Waidelich Hall. Eugene 
Howard, student body president, 
will give the oath of office to Don • ""
Peterson, newly-elected president 
for next semester. Peggy G'.l.rvin, 
chief justice of the girls' court, will 

1 
install the new members of the 
girls' court. Richard Jarrett, chief 
justice of the boys' court, will in
stall the new members of the boys' 
court. Ge r r i e Cummings, girls' · 
league president, will install Mar
garet Stevenson, president for next 
semester and also the other girls' ,,._ 
league officers. Don Peterson, boys' 
league president, will install the 
new president, Walter Hertwig, and• 
the boys' league officers. Eugene 
Howard will install the new mem
bers of the cabinet and the new 
yell leader. 

Introduction will be made of the 
new G.A.A. president, Kay Shipley; 
Nevian president, Dorothy Hamil
ton; editor of the "Federalist," 
Jack Geyer; editor of the "Treas
ury," Ridlcey Billick, Honorary Ma• - 
jor of the R. 0. T. C. Virginia Bloe- ·. 
ser;; head of the News Service Bu
reau, Helen Renninger; head of the 
Public Relations, Marvin Marcasie. 

)- · 

~ -. Walt Hertwig, senior Bee Prexy, 
opened the program. The curtain 
was then rung up, revealing the 
whole W '39 class massed upon the 
stagie, bedecked in their bright and 
shiny class colors. After singing 
their class song in unison, the Bees 
were seated and Walt introduced 
Senior Aye president, Bill O'Brien. 
Bill deliverer a short message to 
the asssembla.ge in which he con
gratulated the future High 'n' 
Mighties and wished them luck. 

AFTER GRADUATION-
(. 

Bob Savage, after taking over as 
emcee of the show, presente<t Frie
da Cohen in a gypsy beggar dance. 
George Laser sang a song. A guitar 
duet featuring Bob Bayard and 
Stanley Smith was next. Following 
,a dance number by Thelma -Pear
son, Annie Petropolo nendered a 
vocal solo. 

Mae MacLeod danced a "Sailor's 
Hornpipe," after singing "Harbor 
Lights." A humorous skit was en
acted by Celeste McAleer, Elaine 
Mikels, and Walt Hertwig. The fi
nal act was a dance by Beverly 
Albright. 

Walt Hertwig concluded the pro
gram, after which the majority of 
the seniors adjourned to the gym 
for a dance, while some of the boys 
participated in baseball, basketball, 
and volleyball games. 

GRADUATION from high school is an import
ant step in your career. But-you must pre

pare yourself for the big opportunities of the busi
ness world. Sawyer Training will quickly qualify 
you for the better positions-higher beginning sal
aries, more rapid advancement. 
Sawyer teaches business subjects exclusively. Small 
instruction groups. University-trained faculty. 
Gregg Shorthand or Stenotypy. Day and night 
School. Special courses for commercial high school 
students. 3 Schools and 3 Free Placement Bureaus. 

SAVE $25 SPECIAL 
SUMMER RATE 

$50 
FOR THREE MONTHS 

Enroll at Sawyer this Surn'mer. Save money and finish your 
course 3 months aheads of competitors who wait for Fall enroll
ment, This special rate applies only Ion enrollments between 
June 20 and August 1. 

SAWYER SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS 

8TH & FLOWER STREETS, LOS ANGELES• Ml 6446 
WESTWOOD VILLAGE• PASADENA 

• 
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Friday, June 17, 1938 

REVEILLE 
- By GORDON ADAMS -

THE FEDERALIST 

Awards Presented 
At Sr. Assembly 

(Continued from l'a&"e 2) 
Mrs. Leta Pier, chairman of the 

VIRGINIA TEASLEY 
Expects to work hard and long 

for the Southern California Gas 
Co. this summer. 

. Ephebian committee, will present/ BOB MILLER 

-YVONNE McALLISTER 
After vacationing all summer, 

will enroll in September at S.M. 
J.C. for a few semesters, but will 
finish her schooling at U.C.L.A. 

_Honorary MaJors, to the six Ephebians the coveted 
~-<)\ttgoing and Incoming- Ephebian awards. The students of 

First thing this week we'll say the class who will receive this hon
:'adios" to Jean Scullin, our retir- or are: Ralph Bleak, Ruth Amster, 

Will try to get a job in a g~ sta-1 WARD JONES 
tion this summer. I~ he doesn t, he Plans on dividing four years 
will go to S.M.J.C. m September. equally between S.M.J.C .. and U.C. 

·mg honorary major. We're all really Sam Carpenter, Nadine Robison, 1 RICHARD HOULIHAN 
sor~y to see you graduate, because Jean Scullin,_ and Marguerite Crisp. , Will enroll in the Citizens' Mili
you ve proven to be one of the best As the climax of the program, , tary Training Corp for a month 

_liked and most popular majorettes Bill O'Brien, Senior Aye class pres- during the summer He will join 
we've ever had. We're going to miss ident, will deliver the class message the Navy in the fall. 
you a lot next term, and we all join and Walter Hertwig, president of · 
in wishing you the very best of luck. I the Senior Bee class, will give the MAE MARIE SORENSEN 
But we know that you have a good response. . . . 
successor in Virginia B 1 o e s er, Throughout the entire program Is gomg _to SP€nd her vacation m 
whom we welcome to the ranks with 

I 
at various intervals entertainment San Francisco. 

• a great deal of pleasure. In Virginia · will be furnished by the mu.sic de- -

L.A. ward plans on making fores
try his major. 

JOHN McCARTY 
Plans to work for his father for 

a year and then attend S.M.J.C., 
where he will take up a major in 
journalism. After a year or two at 
S.M.J.C., he will proceed to U.C.L.A. 
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Bound For 
Metropolitan 

CAROLYN KIDSON 
Will be seen "tripping" aroun1 

the campus at Metropolitan higil. 
school next fall. This summer sh~ 
is going to take life easy. 

MARGARET BETT 
Plans to enter Metropolitan this 

fall to take up bookkeeping. She 
will loaf this summer. 

CONNIE WEBB 
Plans to attend Metropolitan this 

fall to take up .secretarial work. 
This summer she will don a bath
ing suit and perfect her swimming. 

- -we feel that we have elected a good partment. Among the numbers will JEANNE BURKS DONALD ERVIN 
honorary me m _ be: piano solo, entitled "Nocturne" . Is going to attend a beauty school Will join the Navy to see the JOHNNJJ GRAHAM 

,ber, one who will by Chopin, as played by Ruth Gar- m order to become beauty oper- world this July. He wants to be a Has hopes of going through the 
live up to the rison; "Slave Song," and "Sweet- ator. machinist mate. Metropolitan business school. He 
high standards of hearts" by Del Riego and Victor ___ _ plans to get a suitable job this 
position. So, con- Herbert, to be sung by the girls' 
gratulations, a~d glee club, wit~ Joan Terpany as~ Thoughts of a Senior 
we'll see you m I the accompanist; and a marimba 
your uniform next solo by Doris Coleman with Nadine ; 
September. ,Robison accompanying. ! 

If you men re
member that far 

MARTIN LOTZ 
Will work in a grocery store dur

ing the summer and then to S.M. 
J.C. After that he may go to U.C. 
L.A. He then hopes to manage a 
store. Lotz of luck. Gordon Adams back, you ,will re

member that Lt. Bradley had yours 
truly predict in this column, a cou-1 JACQUELINE PETERSE~ 
ple of months ago, that his platoon Is planning to get a se~retanal 
would win the platoon competition job. And in her spare t11ne she 
on Field day, in which he was I wants to go to a modeling school. 

, right, as you all know. At justJ · Her greatest ambition is to be a; 
about the same time he promised model. 
those of us in ·his platoon that if we 
won, the malts would be on him. He 
kept his word, and last Friday a 

' nearby drug store made quite a bit 
of business when Frank had to 
dish it out to the tune of a little 

, more than two dollars. We're sorry 
we had to hoid you to it, Bradley, 
but that's the way things go. We 

, didn't have the nerve to refuse a 
~ :free malt. But seriously, thanks a 

lot, Frank. Maybe we'll have a turn 
• at the game S(lme day. 

CARL BOYD 
Is going to school up north at 

San Luis Obispo. There he will fol
low the career of an agriculture in
spector. Later he hopes to work for 
t,he government. 

WAYNE LOWE 
Will sell com this summer and 

later will go to school at San Luis 
Obispo to study aeronautics and 
mechanics. 

New Club Officers-
How about it · men? Let's con- GLENN SMITH 

gratulate Sgt. Ha.rvey on his being Will work after graduation until 
~lected to the presidency of the the fall; then he will go to Poly 
Sabre and Chevron club. The mem- ,Royal in San Luis Obispo. 
bers of the club elected wisely 
when they chose him and the rest JAMES MORRISON 
of the new officers. We wish them 

.,..__ all luck for the coming semester. 

'RALPH JACOBS 
Will continue working at his job 

this summer and will not go to col
lege. If he has time he will travel 
somewhere in his super streamline 
'30 Chevy to get away from it all. 

DAWN PAXTON 

Will, after graduating, go out in
to the world and make his first 
million. 

WAYMAN -CARMICHEAL 
Will be hunting in Oklahoma this 

summer. Lots of luck to you in 
your mission. 

HERBERT WASCHER 

By JUNE DAY 
"How glad I'll be to leave this place." 
Yes, those were my very words. 
I hate sentiment and tears 
And yet, as the time draws near 
For me to leave, I wonder. 

But even as I leave 
I have the memory of teachers 
Of little Mrs. Boerstler-
A sweeter person I never knew. 
Of Cecil Jones-hard-boiled .and yet, 
So grand. 
Mrs. Pier, Fitzgeralld, and Luse 
And so many others-all perfect. 

Then there are my classmates 
The ones I started with in the 7th grade. 
And still lower-in grammar school. 
But the nicest memories of all 
Are a bar from "Ten Pretty Girls," 
Or a conversation, or a smile 
Gone in an instant. 

A football game--<€veryone yelling 
For 'good old Hamie'. 
The day we got our Senior sweaters, 
The proms, and aud calls, 
Dry speeches or interesting, 
I love them all. 

A physiology test-remember how we 
Worried? And yet, we passed. 
Dictation at 60, 80, and 100. 
Oh, will she never slow down? 
And then, that which I'll soon see
Commencement--ca.ps and Gowns---<Farewell Addresses
[)iplomas-lblurred faces-
Tears-and Good-bye. 

!. 

summer. 

BARBARA McCULLOUGH 
Plans to spend the summer trav

eling. When she returns she will 
go to Metropolitan high school to 
learn to be a comptometer oper
ator; 

BARBARA SMITH 
Intends to take a short course in 

salesmanship at Metropolitan high 
and then find a good position in a. 
department store around the town. 

CHARLES HOWRY 
Is planning for a business career 

as he is going to enter Metropoli
tan after he 1!'€turns from his va
cation in the State of Washington. 

DONNA COLBY 
Plans either to obtain work or to 

take a course at the Metropolitan 
'high school down town. 

EVELYN NEALE 
Will travel to Metropolitan after 

graduation, to take a comn1ercial 
course. 

FRED HAMES 
Is going to attend S.M.J.C. in or

der to further his education. From 
there he will go to U.C.L.A. 

MARY JANE NELSON 
Will divide her higher education 

between attending S.M.J.C. for a 
year and going to U.C.L.A. or Berk
eley later. 

After Graduation 

WHAT? 
Learn 

BEAUTY CULTURE 
Is going to face the cruel world 

as a working gal after a vacation 
near Santa Cruz. Her secret ambi

-< tion is to travel around the world. 

Will work for his dad in his drug 
store instead of going to college. 

BILL CONNOR 
Plans to go to college to study 

law, but doesn't know which col
lege he will attend. Bill is a lucky 
individual as he will "work" on a 
liner traveling between New York 
and Europe this summer. 

Round out your excellent general education with specialized training~ Wood• 
bury, in its magnificent new building-largest and finest of its kind in America 
-offers traihing which develops the extra skill required for high•salaried 
positions, and prepares for rapid advancement. 

BUSl'NESS ADMINISTRATION JOURNALISM AND PUBLICITY 
HIGHER AGCOUNTANCY I SECRETARIAL 
BANKING AND FINANCE MOTION•PICTURE SECIIETARIAL 
SALES MANAGEMENT COMMERCIAL ART 
ADVERTISING INTERIOR DECORATION 

At th..- Oldest, Larg.-st and Jrost 
Presslve Beauty Coll.-ge in 

Los Ang·.-I..-s 

COMPLETE COURSE $50.00 

; 

PYKE'S PETS 
A COMPLETE SHOP EDWARD WALKER 

DR. 94:59 8834 W. PICO Wants to be a Catholic priest, so 
he will enter a seminary-he hasn't 
decided which one. He will work 

RENT AL LIBRARY 
during the summer. 

I FRANK BRADLEY Farmer's Market 
PICO at LA CIENEGA I Will go to San Luis Obispo for 

two week to enroll in a Natio:nal 
Guard camp. This September he 

I will probably enroll in a C.C.C. 

RATES: 10« Per ,veek 
and 3c Per Day 

All The Best New Books _____________ ......,camp. 

HOSE 

Formals for 
all Occasions 

ATTENTION SENIORS 
GRADUATION GIFTS 

NOVEL TY JEWELRY - BAGS 
SLIPS -GOWNS 

......... : .... $ 495 ~~;,u;~;l ~~";_ TS ··········$'95 

SCATES APPAREL 
9401 VENICE BLVD., cor iUnln St. c. c. 42ti3 

SUTRO • .SERER STUDIO 
For a PLEASANT and PROFIT ABLE SUMMER 

MUSIC 
DANCE 

DRAMA 

PIANO-VI0J,TN-VOICE--BAXD INSTRUJIENTS 
STUDENT CONCERTS MONTHLY 
BALLET - TAP - BALLROOiU 

lUONDAY EVENING FORT:SIGHTLY 
EXHIBITION RALLR0O!U 

PLAY PRODUCTION 
JUNIOR and SENIOR THEATRE · GUILDS 

1417 WEST BLVD. WHitney 6316 

MERCHANDISING COSTUME DESIGN AND MILLINERY 
FOREIGN TRADE HOME ECONOMICS 

• I . 

Also finishing courses for commercial graduates. Large faculty 
of experts; high, university standards: select patronage, State
authorized Bachelor degrees in two years. Free placement serv-
ice. Graduates in demand fer superior positions, due to contacts 
with leading employers and unparalleled record of graduates. 
Part•time work provided. Get interesting catalog. State course 
in which interested. Advance registration necessary. 

---flilMlr1 

I 
GET YOUR 

Gifts for 
' GRADUATION 

Graduation CORSAGES 

Wm. S. Y oukstetter 
and GIFT FLOWERS 

from the New 
Watchmaker & Jeweler 

8775 \V. PICO BL VD, CABIN Opposite Penny lUarket 

FLOWER SHOP 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

See !Uy Complete Line of 

t 149 So. Robertson . CR. 96341 i I Hamilton, Longenes, Bulova, 

Gruen and Elgin Watches 
WE DELIVER 

FORD 

ox. 7049 

SEE 

A L. (Art) FUDERICK 
8560 WEST PICO 

For YOUR NEW or USED CAR 

LINCOLN 
ZEPHYR 

WO. 621,"9 West L. A. 38997 

iGATE'S DRY GOODS 
Ft:RXlSHINGS FOR THE E:STIRE"FA:,ULY 

'CONGRATULATIONS to The 
GRADUATING CLASS of •1938 

To Alexand<'r Hamilton 
High School Graduat<'s 

Su1,erlor Faculty, ln<lh-i<lual 
Instruction, Q,ukk R<.>sults 

FREE KUPLOYJIE~T Bl.'REAU 

SULLIVAN 
BUUITCOCLroE 

Phone or ,vrite tor free catalog 

:.:n s. BDWY., ent . . :.th, 6tl1 Firs 
lUU. 5:!88 

Meralta Theatre 
Was\ilngton at Culver Blvd. 

"THE ADVENTURES OF 

RO,B.IN 
H~0:0D" 

-wltl1-

ERROL FLYNN 
OLIVIA DeHA VILLANO 

REEVES 
PRINTING CO. 

PRINTERS and ST A TIONERS 

\VATERllA.N J!'OUNTAIN PEXS 

9364 CULVER BL VD 

Pltone 2989 
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Frank Wiggins
Bound 

Husiness College 
For Them Senior Aye Personals 

THEY'LL BE HEADING FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 

BEATRICE DUTEAU 
After leaving Hamilton, will at

tend Woodbury's College. Her am
bition is to be a studio script girl, 
iand she will plan her studies ac
~ordingly. 

FRANCES KNOX 
Will go to business college to 

continue her commercial work. She 
will go to Catalina for a short time 
~d then work in a sweet shop. 

lY ALERIA BAUERLE 
Plans to go to a business college 

/t.o obtain training in her chosen 
profes..sion. She will work at a part
ltime job this summer. 

U.C.L.A. 
JEAN McINTYRE 

Jiean's plans for the future are a 
bit hazy, but she may further her 
education at U.C.L.A. 

BURR SHERICK 
Head of the Public Relations Bu

reau, will work for a roofing plant 
during the summer. Lat-er he will 
attend U.C.LA. for a business 
management course. 

HARRY CARLSON 
Plans to attend U.C.L.A. for four 

years to study forestry. This sum
mer he will spend two weeks in 
Sequoia and then will work the 
rest of the time. 

RUTH AMSTER 
Ls another Hamiltonian who will 

check in at U.C.L.A. for her "high
er larnin' ". This summer, however, 
she will just have a good time tak
ing it easy. 

bBETTY JANE STEW ART CHRISTY SMITH 
ls going to work as a dime-store Will work during the summer 

Jclerk in Banning this summer. She and attend U.C.L.A. for one year, 
will then enter Sawyer's Business starting next September. 
College to take up stenography. 

RAYMA MATTSON 
iJ_>EGGY BEA VER rs going to enroll at u.c.L.A., to 

Is planning to attend. either become an artist. 
:Woodbury's College or Southwest- ----
em University. She is rather doubt- IRVING SILBERMAN 
lful as to what she will do this 
summer. 

Leaving Hamilton after many 
enjoyable years, Irving Silberman 
is planning to go to U.C.L.A. There 

JACK GILFILLAN !he will study to be a lawyer. 
Ha:s no vacation plans so far, but l 

!hopes to go to a business col1'ege in 'HARLAN SHANKS 
rthe fall. He would like to be a gun-1 As he is working iright now, he 
smith if the other falls through. will continue working through the 

CLAYTON "BUZZ" 
I GORMLEY 

Plans to work during the sum
mer as a soda jerker and later will 
go to Wilson Business College in 
Santa Monica. 

MARY JANE BRODERICK 
Expects to attend Sawyer's Busi

ness College to obtain training in 
!her chosen career. She has hopes 
of being a secretary for a theatri
cal agent. 

IRENE SHEPHERD 
After leaving Hamilton, plans to 

attend Woodbury's College. She 
has no definite plans for the sum
mer, but she will take any job that 
comes .along. 

iVIVIAN WEA VER 
Will spend the summer in Ohio, 

!returning in September to work in 
ia five-and-ten-cent store. She may 
attend business college. 

[NAN SIV ADGE 
Is either going to work or go to 

lbusiness oollege next fall. This 
summer she will work in a sweet 
shop. 

~OSEPHINE ROSSELLI 
Will be among the many Yan

kee joy hunters this summer. Later 
she might attend a business col
ileg,e. She will be married in the 
ineax future. 

f.ATSY ALLEN 
,Will enter Sawyer's Business Col-

11.ege in August and take a secre
ltarial course. After completing the 
course, she has a job awaiting her 
!in the script department of a local 
istudio. 

ll.)OREEN ELLIOT!' 
Will spend her summer vacation, 

boating, etc., at Lake Arrowhead. 
IT.hen she will attend Willis Sec
iretarial school to become someone's 
private stenographer. 

summer. How well he likes his job 
will decide whether he will go to 
U.C.L.A. or not. 

BEVERLY BROADHEAD 
Will enter U.C.L.:A. in the fall 

and take a teacher's course, which 
she hopes will qualify her as an 
elementary school teacher. 

LEONARD STEINBERG 
The "editorial king" of our week

ly bugle will adorn the fair cam
pus of U.C.L.A. this fall. 

BILL BOYD 
Is planning to go to U.C.L.A. 

and then to law school. This sum
mer he is going to Utah (his home 
state) for a vacation. 

DELBERT HAAG 
Plans to be a Westwooder after 

graduation. There he will take a 
course in recreational leadership. 

LESTER aRADY 
By cracky, will turn farmer on 

us in Washington this summer. 
His plans for the future are to at
tend U.C.L.A. 

VIRGINIA DA VIS 
Will take up her future 

larnin" at U.C.L.A. 
"book 

MATA RAE FRIEDMAN 
Ls another Yank who wouldn't 

talk about her future plans; said 
she would go to U.C.L.A. What she 
will take is a deep, dark mystery. 

ADELE TROT!' 
Will, after catching up on lost 

sleep during the summer, enroll at 
U.C.L.A. to become a psychologist. 
"Campus Capers" during the last 
semester has given her a good in
sight into human nature. 

LEONARD ISBELL 
Plans on goxng to U.C.L.A. and 

take up some course which will en
able him to go out into the world 
and ,earn his salt. 

p 

JACK GOLDSTEIN 
•Will make his way in the world 

by studying accounting at U.C.L.A. 
Better give a good accounting of 
yourself, Jack (pun?). 

RALPH BLEAK 
The high and mighty editor of 

the "Federalist" will go to U.C.L.A. 
to study medicine, which will be his 
life's work. 

GERRY CUMMINGS 
Will enter U.C.L.A. this fall to 

study Social Service work and di
plomacy. This summer she will va
cation at Catalina. 

ROBERT COOPER 
Sports writer for the "Federalist" 

will get the rest of his education at 
U.C.L.A. 

ARTHUR HOLZ 
Intends to take up the study of 

Radio Research Engineering at U. 
C.L.A. for four whole years. 

MARGUERITE CRISP 
Will take up a study of dramatics 
at U.C.L.A., to become a dramatic 
teacher. This summer she will seek 
a sun-tan at the beaches. 

PHYLLIS NESSELROTH 
Who held the difficult position of 

copy reader for the paper, will en
ter U.C.L.A. to take a course in di
plomacy and the foreign service. 

JUNE WHIPPLE 
Will, after spending her summer 

loafing at Catalina Island, attend 
U.C.L.A. for a general course. 

RUTH BROCKWAY 
Will either go back east or to 

Lake Tahoe this summer. When she 
returns she will take a journalistic 
course at U.C.L.A. 

VALERIE BONAPART 
Is planning to go to U.C.L.A. for 

one or two years. She then hopes 
to finish her course in medicine at 
Berkeley. 

PEGGY GARVIN 
Our hard-working managing edi

tor of the "Federalist" will enter 
U.C.L.A. to continue her study of 
journalism. 

u. s. c. 
NORMA CARMONI 

Will rest in Utah this summer 
before embarking upon either a 
nursing or dress designing career 
at U.S.C. in the fall. 

GEORGE LE GASSICK 
George LeGassick hopes to at

tend U.S.C., where he will major 
in osteopathy, He plans to continue 
his fine work in football after he 
gets to college. 

FREDERICK MAYER 
!Frederick. Mayer ·plans to go -to 

U .S.C. in the fall, to ireceive his 
higher education. He has hopes o! 
being a lawyer. 

EVAN MAAS 
Evan Mass will hie himself to 

U .S,C. to get his higher "lamin' ". 
He has aspirations of becoming a 

~LADYS KAUFMAN DAVID BIDNA teacher of social studies. 
·Will be vacationing at Coronado · Is planning to vacation in the . 

llihis summer; later she will attend east this summer, before enrolling HENRY COHEN 
!Willis Business College. at _U.C.L.A. for some good hard Henry Cohen is heading for Chi-

RITA SIMONS 
Attentiion will be centered around 

her studies next fall when she at
itends Willis Business College. She 
lhope.s to fL'ld a job when she fin
ishes. 

studying next September. cago for the summer, after which 
trip he'll enter U.S.C. to take up a 
course in accounting. RUTH GARRISON 

Plans to have an enjoyable va- EUG , ,, 
cation in Yosemite and in the fall ENE 'TUBBY 
will attend U.C.L.A. to take up the NEWTON 
study of architecture, finishing her Has fond dreams after complet-
course at Berkeley. ing a few semesters at S.M.J.C. o! 

U. C. 
RICHARD JARRETT 

Plans to work at the American 
Pottery & Chemical Co. this sum
mer. Then will go to the University 
of California at Berkeley. Here ne 
will study to be a metallurgical en
gineer. 

~-
... 

JACK McQUARY LEWIS HARRIS 
Jack is going to college, but !Plans either to work as an ap

doesn't know which one. California prentice <for the Pullman company• 
at Berkeley is the one _pre~erred. or will attend Frank Wiggins to. 
He is studying to be a crime mves- study air conditioning. 
tigator. 

NADINE ROIDSON 
Expects to attend U.C. at Berke

ley to be a social .service worker. 
Nadine ought to do very well in her 
chosen career. 

HENRY KID.SON 
Upon graduating from Hamilton,: 

he will continue his shop course at 
Frank Wiggins trade school. 

LUCILLE SLINKARD 

,:, 

MARGUERITE GLAZE 
Is going to L.A.J.C. for two 

years; then she is going to U.C. at 
Berkeley. M!argie will probably work 
this summer if a job is available. 

Her ambitions point toward dress 
designing, so she will receive her • 
training at oilie of three schools: . 
Frank Wiggins, Wolfe's, or Lip- ' -
man's. 

SAM CARPENTER 
Sam will spend his summer at 

the beach and will enroll at U. C. 
at Berkeley in August for a busi
ness course. 

Colleges Here 

LEONARD HAWS 
Wherf asked about hie plans for 

the future, Leonard replied: "W.P. 
A., here I come!" But we know he 
was only kidding. So the future 
will probably find Leonard at Frank 
Wiggins and possibly at radio 
school later. 

and There IDALE ROUDEBUSH 
GORDON FLEISCHMAN Has chosen Frank Wiggins for his 

Will take a trip to Honolulu for future alma mater. There he will ' 
the summer, returning in time to take up printing. His plan for tbe 
enroll at Stanford. Gordon is one summer is to go to the ·beach a~<i 
of our hard-working sports writers loaf. 
for the paper. 

PAUL WOODS 
RICHARD BAILEY Is going to attend a good trade ' 

Plans to attend Santa Barbara school to further his career as a. . 
State College to become a printing top-notch draftsman. 
instructor. He expects to work this ---
summer. BETTY GRACE ., • 

SI MILLER 
Plans to go to Stanford Univer

sity. Hopes to work during vaca
tion. 

Talented young editor of the 
"Treasury" this semester, will guid.j! 
fashion followers everywhere when . 
she completes her course in dress 
designing at Frank Wiggins. 

ROBERT McKNIGHT BENNY NESMAN 

7' 

Is going to take a difficult course Intends to work this summer be-
in chemical engineering at the Uni- fore enrolling at Frank Wiggins to ..,-
versity of Minnesota this fall. become a commercial artist. 

HARRY MILLER !JERRY SAMORS 
Is Santa Barbara Teachers' col-1 Will be another Hamiltonian who 

!ege bound, to become a printing will study at Frank Wiggins to be• 
mstructor. He intends following this come a cartoonist. 
profession all through life. --

CECELIA SCHMITT 
GLEN WIESNER Is going to attend Frank Wiggins 

Will go to the University of trade school to take up dress de
Washington to study forestry. Will signing. 
work at the Penny Market over 
vacation. BILL NECESSARY 

Bill plans to work this summer 
ROLAND SA YE and enter either L.A.J.C. or Frank 

Because of his outstanding in- Wiggins trade school in the fall. In 
terest in physics and chemistry, either case, he will take an auto
he plans to go to Cal. Tech. This motive course. 
summer he will hike in the Oregon ---
mountains. IV AN PHENIS 

Is going to school at Frank Wig-
EDDIE DORSEY gins to take up printing. This sum-. 

Will be working all during the mer he will be working at Helms' 
summer and -perhaps, if all goes Bakery. 
well, he will attend Nevada State 
College in September. DON STENGEL 

Will join the loafers' club this 
RUTH BOCKMAN summer and enroll in Frank Wig-

Is Tennessee bound, either to at- gins this September. 
tend college, or to be bookkeeper ---
for her father in his business. RAY ATHERTON 

Is rather a question mark as far 
GLADYS McGHEE as his future plans are concerned. 

!Was fortunate enough to receive He might enter a trade school in 
a scholarship to St. Mary's College the not-too-far distant future. 
in Brentwood. She may refuse it 
for mamage, however. RAY JOHNSON 

"" Will work either as a draftsman 
or a carpenter this summer. He will 
be one of the many Hamiltonians 
entering Frank Wiggins in the fall. 
His course will be architectural 
drafting. 

SYLVIA WULK 

")-

Will find out how to make the 
ladies beautiful when she takes a 
course in cosmetology at Frank . 
Wiggins. '" 

li!i ' .. . ' 

NANCY LOU JARRATT 
Wants to go to Frank Wiggins to , 

study to be a makeup artist. 

LORRAINE DEGEN I --- going to U.S.C. for a gene'l'al course. , KENNETH BARTHEL 
rntoends to give our northern GWENDOLYN STEELBERG --- LYONEL A VANCE ~ ~- wm work ,at Douglas in the en-

neighbors a visit when she goes to I Will travel through the Grand. AL~ERT WINETT Didn't seem to want to give out gineering department during: the 
Canada this summer. In Septem- Canyon this summer, and in the Will attend L.A.J.C. and then much information. He plans to go. summer and later will enroll at 
ber she will attend business col- J fall will attend U.C.L.A. to major enroll in either U.C.L.A. or U.S.C. to college, but. doesn't know whichjFrank Wiggins to take a drafting ' 

, aege. in mathematics and science. for a business training course. one. course. • . , 

-
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JEAN LLOYD Will be one of the many Hamil
tonians who will resume studies at 

Another student who will attend I S.M.J.C., but first she will take a 
S.M.J.C. is Jean Lloyd. After a long rest at Lake Arrowhead. 

L.A. J.C. 

'

GORDON PAUL 
Will go to L.A.J.C. for two years. 

He will finish his course with two 
years at U.C.L.A. and try to get 

This Work-a-day 
1World . .. 1 

year, she hopes to take up dress 
designing at Pomona College. JOHN McCORMICK 

a doctor's degree. 

~RRIETT ELLIS Plans to resum~ his studies at S. LEONE KOSS 
·-' Will "hie" herself to an out-of
therway art shop to delve into old 
C'_..ll"ios. At S.M.J.C. she'll learn par
excellant costume designing for the 
movies. 

M.~.C. John will major in social 
arts and star in track. 

Would like to broadcast on the 
radio, but may take time off to go 
to L.A.J.C. in September. This sum
mer she will vacation at Lake Ar
rowhead. 

WALTER FRANKLIN 

MARION O'BRIEN 
S.M.J.C. will keep Marion busy 

for two years, after which Califor
nia will demand her attention. Her 
major will be dramatics. 

Will attend /S.M.J.C. to receive 
his final training before he goes 
to college. This summer Walter 
will resume his flying lessons. 

HAROLD ENNEN 
SIDNEY WINETT I Will go to L.A.J.C. and later try 

HOWARD JURY Will attend L.A.J.C. and plans to ~or_ a civil _service_ examination. He 

JACK GERSTKEMPER 
- . Is going to S.M.J.C. to further 

his education. Jack plans to make 
the Army his career. 

,wm attend S.M.J.C. for two 
years studying to be an engineer. 
Then he will attend an .A!rmy air 
corps school. 

take a semi-professional course. IS Job-hunting thIS summer. ---
JACK STRIER JOSEPH SHETRONE Will work in the summer and go 

Plans to go to L.A.J.a. He will I to L.A.J.C. to study to be an en

EUGENE HOW ARD 
our student body president is go

ing into the busines,.s world. As for 
the business, well, he didn't say, 
but it will probably be a good one. 

DORIS SEGRELL 
enroll in a professional course. gineer. 

Will be another Hamiltonian at- BILL BROWN BOB CHARLES 
GORDON PLAYTER 

After graduating fro m high 
school, Gordon plans going into 
the electrical contracting business. 
He expects to get married in the 
nerur future. 

MARJORIE WEBB 
Marjorie Webb is going to P. G. 

at Hamilton until May, and then 
she is going to S.M.J.C. to take a 
pre-medical course. This summer 
she is going to work at the beach 
a.t the Japanese Gardens. 

tending S.M.J.C. After leaving Is going to the administration 
there she will become somebody's college at L.A.J.C. and take up a 
private secretary. regular business course. Helms' 

Is going to keep on working at 
the Culver City print shop and 
will attend L.A.J.C. He plans to 
continue his musical career. 

<VIRGINIA GLASS 
· Expects to attend S. M. J. C., 
where she will study to be a the
atrical makeup artist. 

GERREAD EVELYN 
Doesn't know what he wants to 

be, but he's going to enter S.M.J.C. 
in September to train to be that. 
During the summer he'll have to 

>ke time off from his work to de
.. cide. 

VIRGIL PECKHAM 
· \ Our band leader (without a band) 
plans to work all summer. After 
summer he is going to become one 
~~c:he many Hamiltonians at S.M.

1 REBA MATTIS 
....1.. Plans to work at a drug store 1 

this summer. From there to S.M. 
J.C. this fall. Secret ambition? 'l'o 
swing out with "cowboys" on the 
radio. 

:lVILLARD SUTTON 
Will attend S.M.J.C. to take a 

course in coaching. He plans to 
teach a professional baseball squad. 

Senior Supremacy 
A Freshman tried to walk the 

water 
But the Freshman couldn't swim. 
And now the students wonder 
What has become of him. 

A Sophomore tried the self-
same way 

And swim no more could he, 
And now the students wonder 
Where t'hat poor Soph can be. 

And then a Junior tried his 
>luck 

He could swim no more than 
slate. 

And now of course the students 
know 

That he has met his fate. 

And then a Senior thought that 
he 

Would see what he could do, 
The waters parted right and 

!Jeft 
AND THE SENIORS WALKED 

ON THROUGH! 
-ANON 

RAY KEITH 
Doesn't know what he wants to 

be, but that isn't going to stop him 
from going to S.M.J.C. in Septem
ber. 

BILL BEEKMAN MEGAN ROBERTS 
~Bill Beekman will enter S.M.J.C. 
come next September. After being 
there for a whiJ.e, he plans to go 
to Westwood and to U.C.L.A. 

;FAT AMELINO 

Will go east for the summer to 
visit around the country. This Sep
tember s:he will enroll in S.M.J.C. 

NICK COSTANTINO 
Intends to work at Wilson's 

packing house this summer, and go 
to S.M.J.C. to become a C.P.A. 1h 
the fall. 

Bakery employs Bill this summer. 

GEORGEANNA GRISWOLD STEPHANIA 
Will divide her summer between NOW AKOWS-KI 

working and loafing. She may go Will take up a business course at 
to L.A.J.C. in September, if all L.A.J.C. next fall. 
goes well. 

LUCILE SHIPP 
Plans for the future are to get 

some sort of a job in the business 
world. 

GILES SWENSON RAYMOND VASQUEZ ED RUST 
Is going to join the working class Has. no plans for the summer, Has no plan for the present or 

during the summer where he will but will star_t upon a career of an the future, except that he wants 
work in a store. His future plans electro-chemISt at L. A. J. C. next to get some kind of a job and get 
are indefinite, but he would like to September. ___ married. 
go to L.A.J.C. LUCILLE ERMOIAN HARRY P ARSEKIAN 
VIRGINIA VASQUEZ Plans to _spend her vacation at Is ianother Senior Aye who has 

Has chosen for her next school Fresno, Call!., and will attend L. no definite plan for the present or 
of learning L.A.J.C. There she will ~.J.C. to ~tart a career of med!- future. He hopes to land a good 
take some sort of commercial cme. She Is planning to be a sur- job though. 

JAMES CLOW course. I geon. 

VICTORIA TYNDALL MARJORIE WRIGHT Will not go to college for a while 
Is another "stude" who will va- Plans to atten~ L.A.J.C. She will becalliSe he has ia chance to work 

cation in thie east during the sum- s~nd her vacation in San Fran- as a welder at a welding company. 
mer. Maybe it's Junior College for cisc~. Later she is to train for 
her; maybe not. nursmg at St. Vincent's. JANET CUNNINGHAM 

Although the setting of her fu

FELMA SCOTTI 
Hamil8on's fiery llead reporter 

plans to go to L.A.J.C. to further 
her education and become the 
country "ace super scooper." 

GLADYS ETTER 
Will probably further her educa

tion at L.A.J.C. Gladys plans to be
come a secretary. 

JOHN PALLADINO 
Is going to L.A.J.C. and will take' 

(you guessed it) music. He will 
continue his accordian playing. · 1 

LUCY AULGUR 
Plans to attend L.A.J.C. after 

she graduates. 

Brides, June and 
Otherwise 

ture education is uncertain, Janet 
chooses advertising or radio script 
writing for means of support in 
later years. 

VIVIAN MARTIN 
A girl who believes in "pleasure 

before work," .will spend summer at 
Malibu Beach and come back to 
work in the "big city" in the fall. 

NONA PICKERING 
Upon graduating from Hamilton 

will .eturn to Kansas and work. 

ALICE QUALLS 
Has hopes of getting some sort 

of secretarial position this sum
mer. If not, she will take it easy. 

RUTH JAMES 

Pat Ameline plans to work dur
i~g the summer months. In the fall 
he will be back in school, this time 
a;t S.M.J.C. 

DICK HALLBERG 
Will go to S.M.J.C. and take a 

·eneral course. Later he intends to 

WILLIS SUMTER I Is going to look around for a 
ART WELLS I Plans to attend L.A.J.C. and MARY ROBINSON job this summer. Her plans 3:re in-

Will work during the summer and take up engineering. He is going to Plans to spend the summer on definite, but she is not gomg to 
attend S.M.J.C. in September. the_ Atlantic coast for a v3:ca~ion 

I 
her sister's ranch in San Francisco. school any more. 

go to U .s.c. dental college, and will, I VERA MULLEN 
by the way, work his way through. 

PAUL KING 
Will attend S.M.J.C. He is un

determined as to the kind of worlc 

Has hopes of going to either S. 
M.J.C. or a ,business college to be
come a buyer. This summer s:he will 
go to Texas for a while. 

lhe will do in later years. I BILL O'BRIEN 

DORRIS HULME 
Ou.,r popular senior pre:>..y will 

enroll at S.M.J.C. and later take 
up drama tics. 

durmg the summer. After fIShmg, Upon returning will work as a sec- ---
he hopes to go to Oal. Tech. I retary. Wedding bells will ring BRENT SA V AG~ . 

about 1939. Will continue working durmg the 
BETTY CLARK --- summer at his old job and hopes 

Will attend L.A.J.C., taking a I AUDREY RENSHAW later to go into the salvage' busi-
commercial course. She is plann~g I Will be hearing wedding bells ness. He has no plan for college 
to be a st-enographe,r for some big 

I 
around the first of the year. yet. 

company. I 
DOROTHY WHITCHER FRANK HOLLISTE;R 

FLORINE BEELER Dorothy wants to be a sales clerk Is uncertain about further edu-
Is- planning to attend L.A.J.C. to before she settles down to be a cation, but would like to get a job · ,wm don nurse's uniform after 

two years at La Sierra Junior Col
lege. It will be a pleasure to be 

ick with Dorris as the nurse. 

study science. She wants to be a ! house wife. and earn a lot of money and may-
KATHLEEN HARDY dentist's assistant. --- be make the fatal mistake (get 

Is another one to join the ranks --- DORTHEA AIKEN married, to you.) 
at S.M.J.C. First she plans to work BILL SMITH Is another .senlior who married ---

BEAUFORT OLIVER during the summer. Will continue working in Duane rather young. She and her husband JACK ARKOVICH 
· Beaufort Oliver has no definite --- Coker's orchestra this summer. In I will stairt housekeeping as soon . as Has a bright idea to make him-

plans after she finishes school. VIRGINIA BOLLMAN the fall he will_ enro~ at L.A.J.c.JI school closes. self some money. He P!ans to _look 
This summer she is going back Is uncertain about her career In and take a music maJor. --- for lost money, and will rema~n- a 

- lhome to Arkansas. She may come the future; however, she will enter --- MARJORIE p AINTER bachelor so he won'! have to d1V1de 
lback here and enter a junior col- S.M.J.C. in the summer. NILA LORD _ l Is planning to go to Kansas City, all the money he fmds. 
lege. --- Plans to go to L.A.J.C. this fall Mo., to be married. She and her 

JESSIE MATHIESON and will work hard aJl summer. husband will live there in their BOB BRYSON 
ISABEL DAVIDSON 

Isabel Davidson has an ambition 
'f5f becoming a makeup artist. She 
is undecided whether to go to S.M. 

Will make S.M.J.C. her future 
stamping grounds this fall. She has I EILEEN MERTES 

home. Will start as soon as school is 

no plans for the future. Will study nursing at L.A.J.C. 
Her ambition is to be a medical 

.J.C. or enter Max Factor's makeuplJOHNNY McDONALD 
school. ___ Is going to S.M.J.C. and take a 

commercial course. No plans were I WILLIAM LOGG 

missionairy. 

:VADA HENNESSY 
Will study an oral hygienist 

course at S.M.J.C. Her ambition is 
to own a dress shop. 

RICHARD WISE 
- ..,-Richard is going to S.M.J.C. to 

take up engineering. 

JEAN SCULLIN 
• Is going to S.M.J.C. to study 

nursing and is to train for this ca
reer back east after her college 
&~udy. 

CARROLL RAMBO 
,-.Hasn't quite made up his mind 
)'ft, but he may attend S.M.J.C. 

given for the summer, he said. Will go forth from Hamilton to 

MADELYN SULLIVAN 
Is also going to S.M.J.C. this fall. 

She plans to get married in a f.ew 
years. No, we don't know to whom. 

ARTHUR SARNO 

enter L.A.J.C., where he will fur
ther his business training. 

HAROLD SCULL 
Ambition is to be a concert pi

anist. He plans to take a music 
course at L.A.J.C. in September. 

Is going to be a lawyer. He is go
ing to s.M.J.c. and later to u.c. ,DORIS COLEMAN 
L.A. He may work at a studio this Will be going to L.A.J.C. to take I _.._ 
summer. a music major in September. --

' IONA THOMSON 
ELAINE FROATS LOIS JOLLEY Plans to go to Los Angeles 

Plan.c; to go to S.M.J.C. for an Will vacation in Seattle, Wash- beauty school. She will be married 
art course. She wants to be a make- ington, till time to enroll at L.A. in the near future, but don't ask 
up arlist at a studio or a costume J.C. Her ambition is to become a to whom, because she won't tell 
designer. beauty expert on an ocean liner. you. 

out to look for a job at M.-G.-M. 

ART ROBERTS 
Will go right on working this 

summer at M.-G.-M. as an elec
trician. 

LAWRENCE LANE 
Plans to take a brief fishing trip. 

Then he may try to find work. 
When asked if ihe was going to 
marry, he grinned and walked 
away. 

DICK BURSON 
Has no definite plans for the 

present, but hopes to land a good 
job in the future. 

HENRY GOTSENBERG 
Is going to San Francisco this 

summer to try to be a draftsman 
with the Southern Pacific Rail
'I'oad. 
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Senior Farewell 
We, the members of the graduating 

class of Summer '38, are finally met with 
the heartfelt realization that the moment 
is drawing near for the parting of the 
ways with you, our beloved Alexander 
Hamilton. 

:Now, on this joyous and yet somewhat 
sad occasion, we cannot help but look back 
upon those never-to-be-forgotten years 
which we have spent within your portals. 
The _halls and rooms, the campus, the Ar
cade, Waidelich Hall, and all the rest of our 
favorite spots have grown dear to us over 
such a long period of frequent, familiar 
contacts. 

:Many were the happy hours, many 
were the priceless associations, many were 
the exulting triumphs and achievements, 
a nd many, too, were the shattered hopes 
and bitter disappointments which we have 
experienced since you welcomed us into 
your fold. . 

While. we, the boys and girls of yester
day were growing into the men and women 

• of tomorrow, you have remained ever 
watchful in the background, guiding us in

·to t he paths of right, molding our charac
ters, formulating our ideals, developing 
our mentalities, shaping our destinies. 

You have bestowed upon us the bless
ing:- of knowledge which will serve to en
light en our dark and difficult way in the 
wor ld which we are about to face. Although 
many of us will go to .seek the fonts of 
higher learning, the precepts that you have 
placed in our hands will act as a firm 
foundation upon which to build. 

You have given our talents an oppor
tuni t y for expression through the various 
phases of your diversified teachings, better 
enabling us to find our proverbial "niche" 
in t he field for which we are best suited. 

It is for all these things and for ever 
so many more that we thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts. 

And so, with a slight lump in our 
throats, but with high hopes for what the 
future holds in store, we say to you, Alma 
Mater, Hail and Farewell! 

SENIORS OF SUMMER '38 

Happy and Proud 
To the Senior Aye Girls: 

Perhaps there will never be another time in 
your life which will return as often in the form of 
memories as these days as Seniors. It is fun to be 
a Senior. You have made many friends, you know 
the ropes, and you feel very much at home at Ham
ilton high S{!hool. In fact, you probably never ex
pected, several years ago, that you would feel as 
Tegretful over leaving as we hope you do. 

If your diploma represents sincere effort and 
real achievement you are in a measure prepared for 
the next step whether it is more education or a job, 
or harder than either-just waiting. We hope t'hat 
very few will be in that last category, and that if 
any time of waiting comes it will be short, and 
used so that it will help you for the step which fol
lows, 

W-e at Hamilton wish you Godspeed as you leave 
us. \\'e want your further education either in school 
or on job to make YOU happy and US proud of 
you. May life give you happiness and success be
eaUS1e here you have learned that you must e::1,n1 
them by honest .effort and by worthy charactt'r. 

Sincerely yours, 
HARRIET C. ROBBINS 

l :11, 

THE FEDERALIST 
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By ADELE TROTT 

Dear Auntie: 
It is rather hard to write you this Jetter. I don't know how to 

begin as I am going to dislike ending it, You see this is the last time 
I will write to you. It has been so much fun writing c. C. that I feel 
very selfish and don't want to give it up, 

I guess I'm not the only one who is going to miss writing for 
the dear ol' Federalist, though ... I've been talking to some of the 
staff and, well-- , 

Johnny McCarty told me that he dislikes leaving the paper, but 
will be happy not to hear the stud-es calling him conceited. (It's all 

been in fun , Carty.) ... Phyllis Nesselroth seems 
to have learned a lot about people by being 
copy-reader. Funny, .but people usually do learn 
more about people than anyone else, . . . oh well, 
if you don't understand just continue reading. 
. . . Everyone has enjoyed working under the 
supervision of our editor Ralph Bleak, When 

· I asked him if he had ~nything to say to the 
studes he said: "Adele, at a time like this, -words 
fail me." Ha, ha, it doesn 't seem as if ,words 
ever failed you before, Ralph. Just call on one 
of your able assistants, ... •Words really did 
fail Megan Roberts and Grace Jones when I 
asked them what they thought about writing 

• for the paper. They .gave me those three Oive-
Adele Trott saver ) words, "It's been swell." ... Bob Cooper 

is sorry to leave the staff, but is glad to be rid of S-ammy Carpen
ter's feature assignments . . , Felma Scotti is going to miss the noise 
in our oh, so very sedate office. Scotti only has four brothers a·t 
home-and she'll miss the noise .. , Benny Nesman hopes the stu
dents enjoyed the (supposedly pictwes) cuts, as well as he did in 
making them.-The only thing Sam Carpenter didn't like about the 
staff was late copy, <Sammy, if your referring to Megan and me, 
we apologize. But didn't we have the copy for the last issue in-only 
two days late?) ... Burr Sherick will be glad to have a little vaca
tion, but he'll miss the relations, Not the kind you're thinking of. 
I mean Publi'c Relations ... Margaret Bett wonders how the sports 
page will survive without her. We wonder how it has survived with 
her ... The noise, flies , and Bleak are going to be missed by J ean 
Scullin , Will you miss them ALL, Jean? . , . Lorraine Smith liked 
taking Journalism even if she did hav,e to sit and ,,,_-rap about one 
hundred papers each week. It wasn't vei:y tiresome, was it? Oh, it 
was, well! .. , Peggy Garvin only had this to say : 

"Every time I look at Bleak 
I wish that I were home. 
When I joined the staff (I made a mistake) 
It would have been better if I were alone," 

Maybe it would have been better if she didn't say it with poetry. 
. . , Leonard Steinberg said he saw his duty and did it. "Although 
it's a lot of hard work, the fun and the assignments were worth it. 
I'll never be the same, though," quotes Lenoard. We wonder, •also. 

Now that all the punning is over with, that is if it was punning, 
I would like to say something serious. It has been grand writing for 
the "Fedieralist." All of us on the staff will long remember the fun 
we've had in room 114. Som~times we were a little silly, but when 
work had to be done, we did it. Before closing my last Campus Ca
-pers, I should like to thank "Poody," (if you don't know her, you're 
missing something; it is Mrs, Von Poederoyen, our sponsor) for 
making our periods and time spent on the paper so pleasant. 

And now my space is used up; so to Jean Alberts, the new C. C. 
wi-iter, may you enjoy writing it as much as I have. 

Love 
as ever, 

'AFTER GRADUATION WHAT?' 
ASKS PRINCIPAL H. 0. DYCK 

ADELE 

Graduation from high school this summer includes you. In the 
past, commencement was just another school activity, but now it vit
ally concerns you. Suddenly all activities have come t-0 a close. No 
more assignments, no more excuses, no more high school programs. 
This chapter is closed, The next important question for you is. "What 
now?" Undoubtedly you have many plans and many ideas. However, 
you must make your own decision regarding "What now," You have 
heard these ideas expressed before but they might help you when 
you answer your own question of "What now." Select what you real
ly enjoy doing. After you have chosen your work, keep down ex
ipenses. and last, remember there is no substitute for wor&. If this 
farewell thought helps to smooth your way of life; I shall be glad to 
have shared it with' you. 

H.O.DYCK 

Friday, June 17, 1938 

Farewell 
----------By BILL O'BRIEN-

It is to be regretted that the hour has c(>J!";:re- • 
when we members of the S '38 class sever o'Ji 
pleasant high school relationships. T.he greatest 
part of our class has been here since the sevent'!.1. 
grade and has pr,actically grown up here. Our class 
at one time had approximately four hundred boys 
and girls. But since the ninth grade, w'hen we had 
all these students, we have thinned out consider
ably for one reason or another, 

Even now we are still the largest graduating .r 
class from our school with two hundred and forty-
five students. We are a cla;ss of leaders, because we 
hav,e gone through our whole senior year as a sin-
gle unit. A leader is one Who can take orders as 
well as give them. When we receive our diploma,;, -
it will be the last time we shall meet as a class . 

Some of our classmates we shall never see 
again, We hav,e made many friends during our six 
yers in hi,g'h school. I'm sure that every friendship 
we have made with the faculty and student bodt 
will be remembered for many long years. I would 
like to take this time to bid a fond farewell to Al
exander Hamilton high school and to wish my fel
low graduates Ju-ck, happiness, and success! · 

ARCADE . 
·RISTOCRA TS . 

,_ 

By THE HAMILTON TOWER 

This week we will give you studes an opportun
ity to prove your ability at guessing games. Ther~ _ 
·are three prominent Aristocrats sharing the spot
light this week. 

He entered Hamilton in September, '37, after 
attending Fremont for half a year. 

He is president of the Boys' Glee club, chair
man of Senior Problems committee, a member of 
Knights, Board of Promotion, Student Council, and 
is Boys' Athletic Commissioner. 

Do you know who it is yet? Right, Evan Maas. 
Girl friend: You know! 
Boy friends: The '·Boys." 
Evan hopes to enter U.S,C. after graduatin~ 

from Hamilton, and intends to take a teacher's 
course. 

She's the G .A.A, president, a member of the 
Student Council, Board of Promotion, Nevians, 
Girls' League Cabinet, and an Alpha D. , 

Was born in Champion, Nebraska, May 25, 1921. 
Know who it is yet? Right again! It's Valeria,... 

Bauerle, , 
Girl friends : .A,11 the G.A.A. and girls at schoor. 
Boy friend : \Veil, professional reasons do not 

allow her to disclose h is name··at the present time. 
Hobbies: Sports and handicraft work, 
Valeria plans to go to business college after 

graduation, and then hopes for a job as a privat~ 
secretary. 

This Aristocrat's hobby is gardening, and h e i5 
Nick Feireer-better known to the students o! 
Hamilton as "Nick, the gardener." ,, 

Nick has been taking care of the flowers 
around Hamilton since August, 1930. 

We are all very proud of ·the beautiful flowers 
around our school and ·ai-e v,ery much indebted to 
Nick' for them. -He is continually working in the 
gardens just to improve the appearance of the 
school, and so that the students and teachers may 
enjoy having the flowei-s in their class rooms. 

He was born in- Luxenberg, Europe, and is the 
father of three children, none of whom is attend
ing Hamilton. 

Here's a compliment for you "gals and guys." 
Nick stated that his work in Hamilton is indeed a, 
pleasure, just because the students treat him so 
swell. Keep it up, studes. 

Congratulations 
To the Senior Aye Boys: 

This is one of the happiest times in your high 
school life. It marks the attainment of a goal wort~ 
ily achieved, and you are to be commended for 
your effort. At the same time, this is a period o!
sorrow because it means breaking away from a'<!
quaintances and friends, You will never again be 
able to enjoy the freedom from economic responsi
bility that has characterized . this pei-iod of your 
life. 

While here at Hamilton, we have attempted to 
!develop in you the ability to assume responsibility, 
to be courteous and willing workers, and to think 
for yourselves. 

You need to take advantage of every opportun
ity that presents itself in adult life. Positions a~ 
not as plentiful as we would desire, It may be nec
essary for you to do something not to your liking; 
but remember every position has some training 
values, and the experience gained may be used tlil 
advantage later. 

You have made many friends here at Hamilton. 
Remember that regardless of how ham the "going" 
is, we are expecting great things of you. I have en
joyed the associations that it has been my privilege 
to have- with the boys of S '38. , 

Sincerely yours. 
J. P. COMERFORD, 
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Senior Spikemen ~Hamilton Varsity Scores One Point In All-City Meet; 
Acknowledged By Lilies and Cees Score Four Apiece; Failor Gets Third 
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-rxright in Large 
'.Pigskin '"[ urnout S 

•be *, ___________ _,* Cranbourne Second Sports ' en s - ! I In Cee P_ole Vault; 
With footbaH season jus_t a ~ew co FED, I HEARTS ~eyer Fifth Best . 

sllort months away, we will brmg A a little acknowledgement of ,.. • Tymg for twenty-f~urth m a, 
to you some of the candidates for s t'on in track and me€t that saw six varsity records 
the various pos~tions on . the team. ;~~~ :~it~~ti season, the sports --By M.\RGARET BETT-- f OAK smashed, the Hamilton trnck squ3:d 
The squa~, w~1ch 1:romises to be staff wishes to comment on the Congratulations- Q s<:°red a total of ?ne pomt: to tie 
our best smce 37, will be strong m . t k m n who will be with Roo.sevelt. This one pomt was 

-almost every position, having been grnduatmg rac e ·it To t:1-e new letterw,omen _go our -,--By JACK GEYER~---•, good enough to defeat eleven of 
fortified! by many up-and-coming absent from the rolls of Hamx on best WIShes, and heres hopmg ev- the city schools entered in this an-
Bees and lots of veterans. next yiear. ery one of you add a star to that Manual Cee Champions- nual affair. 

Starting with the ends we find AVANCE LYONEL-Lyonel push- letter next year. They are: Talma h ds t h' our point came r..s a re<ult of 
' · ' · d H 1 B • k ff M gie Th·ese two an ome rop ies -veterans Peterson and McCullough ed the pellet for the varsity. He al- Boy , aze IU O • ar th t h b nd Ham Jack Geyer's fifth in the 120-yard 

given first call. other wingmen ways performed like a champion. Christiansen,_ Wilma _Happy, Bar- .
1
~ d av~ 7~ ~~ ~xou have left high hurdles. Geyer finished be• 

vieing for position are Al King Jim Avance's graduation will put a dent bara LeGassick, Lorrame Montank, i n tmg as _Y ar f hind Smith of San F1ernando· Diez, 
Travers, and Walt Hertwig. ' in the varsity shot-put division. Jean Moryl, Maxine . ~cPhers.~~• :a~o;al h~:o~~~~o~i~:;x;;utoik of Lincoln;° Thomas, of Sa~ Fer• 

The toughest spot on the line BIDNA DAVID-Dave ran the Jeanetta Patterson, Cecilia Schmi ' ·. Y f 
4 1 4 nando· and Collins of Los Angeles 

' ' · d 1 · s 11 c · Sta the meet with a total o 2 - • • • tile tackle position, will be sought fifty for the Cees. He had times Ma ~ me e ers, onme cy, ~ts 1m t te po· ts ahead of running in that order. The win-
after. by Chuck O'Connell Walt under 6 O. Dave represented Ham- Marilyn w,eeks, and Frances Solo- po . ' a os _,n 10 d ner's time of 14 as was a new city 
· · · ' • · · · · · · ls t 1r nearest nval Jefferson an · · Black, Jack Sylvia, Jarvis Carpen- ilton m city prellmmaries. He a o man. !so th relay tropby The Manual record, beating t;he old record of 

_ iter, and Dave Kaplan. was a member of the Cee relay. --- ~ts ~lecules won · the rela in 15s. flat by two-tenths seconds. 
Getting down into the center of GRANBOURNE, !DON-Don com- Fare Thee Well- th ~ ord time of 44 75 ~his Our other varsity entry, Chaun-

' 

~ings, we find a bevy of guard peted as a Cee, and won the West- Co-Fed for the last time! Sounds e ~ Y {: ld k f 44 9~ held cey Swinhart, failed to place in the 
hopefuls out for this position. Some em League pole vaulting ?ham- funny, does~•t it? Well, it's the ~masJ ef~ :/ tw~~{on~ of ~ sec- high jump. Chauncey had been in-
of the. aspirants are Francis Iaco- pionship. He finished second m the truth. From now on you get only Yd e ' ' jured a couple ·of days b~fore the 
vino, Bob Bacon, "Tex" Powell, shot-put. Don came out with sec- the most high-class type of girli,' on · ____ meet, the result of being struck in 
Jack Redd, Fred Kuppers, and ond-place honors in the city vault. .sports column. It's going to be the face by a flying bamboo pole • 
Willard Hayes. _ FINKENSTE1N, ST AN LEY- written by one of G.A.A.'s best Taylor Tennis Tycoon- This had necessitated five stitches 

"Those out for center are: Bob Stan entered the city preliminaries, workers and staunchest support- Mr. Taylor, or rather coach, as being taken. Still weak from the 
Wayne, Bob Bowmen, and Bob but failed to place. Stan was one ers. I have enjoyed the column and he is known to his tennis boys, lo.ss of blood, Chauncey could not; 
Savage. of the best broad jumpers in the I sincerely hope she will. must be given much credit for the come up to his former spectacular 

...-'--The ha.lfback berths will be league. He was the Yankees' only Introducing my new successor .•. fine work he has done with the performances. 
sought after by Jack Miller, Bud varsity jumper. take it, Turalu Re€d! racketmen this term. Coaching once more Old Man Jinx stuck 
Brand!el, Sid Baker, Gordie Weath- ELAZAROF'F, MORRIS-Morrie "Hello, everybody! I am looking them into a third-place spot in the his nose in Hamilton's track busi-
erly, and Harvey Kalajian. scored many points for the Bees in. forward to making this column powerful Western league is no ness when he gave our class Bee 

'Quarterbacks aplenty will be out the shot-put. His efforts will be peppier than ever, so if you have mean feat, and he topped this off pride and joy, Daryl Failor, a bad 
·for this position. Among the con- greatly missed next season. items of interest or criticism, by placing one of his boys, Ralph cold. Daryl finished third in a cen-
tenders are Howard Ott, Bill Eich- GEYER, JOHN SHANNON- let's have them." Bleak, in the All-City semi-finals. I tury; he might have won had he 
elberger, Wes McAfee, Jack Geyer, Jack, a Bee, competed in the --------------- Our team, handicapped as it is be€n in shape. The winner Waf3 

· and Francis Sullivan. I varsity division. He proved his a member of the relay squad a nd by having no court on which to Rountree of Poly, who~e time of 
'l'he fullback job is wideopen, with worth by taking a place in the city also ran the_ 220, He was one of the practice, has really done marvel- 10.ls. tied the city record, and 

Al •hofrio, Bill Reid, and many finals. Surely, his services will be fastest varsity members on the ously well and should come close to whom Daryl- had defeated earlier 
9-!:hers. deeply missed next year. squad. the championship next year. in the season. His cold was so bad 

There are many boys beside these HAAG, DELBERT-Del ran in STRIER, J?HN-Jack was an- --- that he stayed out of the broad 
out for the team, but lack of space the varsity relay. The relay squad 0ther Be~ weightman. He captured Orange Hamilton's Color- jump, ,an event in which he would 
W'On't allow u.s to .speak of them. that he was a member of, now many po~ts thro~hou~ the_ sel:- Hamilton's tracksters were cer- have placed easily. 
However, they will be given their holds the school record. s<_>~· He will be mISSed m this di- tainly not in a blue mood last Sat- The Yankee total of four light-
share of publicity during football HERTWIG .• WALTER "BOYDI_E" v15wn next year. . t- urday at _the Coliseui:n, or if th~y I weight points came as a result of 
season. -"Boydie" ·omp2ted as a varsity S_UTTON,_ J~HN-Jack compe were, their medals didn't show it. Failor's third antl our relay squad's 

high jumpe H..- tied ,v, • in ed. m t~e hig_h Jump. He took many The boys brought home seven or- I fifth. Placing behind Jeff, Jordon, 
many Ieagu,, "1eets; HP wn.., o;;t,. pom,.s • this event. And. toward ange medals, one red one, and one I Poly, and Fr,emont, the Yanks 
ing six feet , . er~ t!mti at i-he cor,.- the t:_n{1Jn~ . thr season ':115 _leaps, of the white variety. The medals could do no better than fifth. Jdf's 
clusion of u,~ t:easor. 1 wer<' rreatn:.,-r ,.fx ffN. . that .r •y ha.vP won throughout time of lm. 7.2s. was a new city 

LINWOOD CUSHMAN 
Will take it easy during the sum

mer and endeavor to join the 
Navy some time during the fall. 

KATO, GEORG~ pole, SW.lNHAB.T, . CH AUN CE ':L,_ , ti«:: .~e-u;,<.1n ar~ · ~ d ''"v In record, breaking the record of lm. 
vaulted for ,tle va:::!n-. Q!'.)Olll:e, Chaun""'1· f,~ C:-,,. of ~he _!tn('s~ .t:,ig,~ · he J-;(10.vca\, • ·,.tis. nclct ',r M:<>.n11aJ ·,Arti:'"In -·tlle~ 
vaulted over ll feet co 

R.OBERT WORTMAN I KEITH, ROY-Roy 
After going back to visit rela- for the varsity. He ran some gr, 

tives, Robert will return in the fall rac-es in the early part of the sea
to work as an apprentice pattern-1 son. Due to illness, he couldn't 
maker for the Douglas Aircraft compete in the final meets. 
Co. KING, PAUL--J>aul was a great 

BOB GOODMAN 
·Is an old married man by this 

time. His wife is Marcella Willers, 
fornrer s '38 member. 

I-< REMEMBER DAD 
On 

hurdler. He also was a member of 
the relay team. Paul defeated some 
of the greatest opponents in the 
Western League. 

KEEFE, FRANCIS-Francis ran 
the fifty and the low hurdles for 
the Cees. He ran some excellent 
races in both. His best fifty time 
was under 6.0. 

McAFEE, WESLEY ,- Wes par
ti-cipat_ed in the high leaping event 
for the Bees. He also ran the Bee 

o~ i..~ 

e.: Eaker B'II 

OUCI 
n~!Ct I On<:. vr 

any tr 
YAHNKE, CHARLES-'Cr..,rley "<',,~ c H h~rk 

one of the best half-milers in the I and-cornrn" 
[IQ 

league. H~ a_lways turned in honest 

I 
records. s~ch was the caw of Sid 

and convmcmg efforts. Baker, ace Bee sprinter, who last 
year won the fifty-yard title in the 
city, at the same time setting a 

B"-' 

Do IJO 

DIKl lll i;nt,- IJ 

Q D 

ora gooo 
Senior Aye 
Personals new record. Sid was in the stands I 'Dave Lewis scored anoth~r point 

Saturday and watched Stone of I for the cause as he galloped in 
1 Huntington Park break his mark fifth in the Cee century. The dash 

PAULINE SMITH . by one-tenth of a second, making wa.s won by Herbert of Jeff, and 
Is planning to make art her ca- i it 5.6s. There were six little Nip- his time of 10.3s. tied ihe city rec-

reer. As to what art institute she : ponese sprinters in this race. ord. 
will attend, Pauline has not yet 
decided. Tracksters In Decathlon-

' . FATHER'S 
DAY hurdles. Early in the season he ran ELWOOD DE\VIG 

second to Geyer when the latter I Will divide his time this summer 
b:oke t~e city re~ord in the Bee betw~n working for his father and 

At the close of last year's track j JIMMY GOODMAN 
season the coaches, Mr. Roberts and ,Reports that since he has al
Berry, held a decathlbn in which I ready been working part time flt 
every boy on the squad competed Helms Bakery, he will work steadily 
in every event in his respective di- as soon as school is out. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 19th 
highs with. a 8.9 time. studymg about radios. 

McQUARY, JOHN-Jack wa.s out 
most of the season with an injured 
leg. His timely efforts in the shot
put and broad jump were deeply 
appreciated. 

RUTH BOWMAN 
Cards and Gifts 

3821 Main Street, Culver City 

ROLAND OFFORD 

PROCTOR, RALPH-Ralph was 

Intends to work on a steamer go
ing to Norway this summer. Re
turning in September, he will go to 
S.M.J.C. to study aeronautics. 

Phone C. C. 2976 

,._ CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REJIODELING 

'FOR 

HENRY ENOCH 
CUSTOM TAILOR 

For LADIES and MEN 

TENNIS 
BADMINTON 

Jllsfit Garments 
Refitted 

11 

3848 MAIN ST. 
Culver City I 1 

I 

I' 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
GARY COOPER 

"Bluebeard's 8th Wife" 
-also-

•mVER THE WALL" 
-STARTS SUNDAY

"MR. MOTO'S GAMBLE" 
"REBECCA OF 

SUNNYBROOK FARM" 

vision. For instance, a varsity boy 
runs every race and competes in I ELLEN GALLISHAW 
every varsity event, while the Bees 
and Cees do likewise. The winner 
of each division is awarded a box 
of candy on award day. 

Noel R. Fletcher 
OX. 1742 8837 W. PICO 

JEWELER 

GIFTS for 

FATHER'S DAY 

GRADUATION 

WATCH and JEWELRY 
REPAIRING 

Her ambition is to attend a dra
matic schoaJ, the most likely one 
being the Pasadena Play House. 

ELVIRA GAUDIO 
Plans to study dramatics at the 

Basadena Playhouse this fall. She 

1 
will vacation at Catalina during 

1 

the summer. 

DON'T FORGET DAD 
FATHER'S DAY-June 19th 

Emery's Men's Shop 
8886 W. PICO BL VD. 

I 
In Stadium 'Theatre Bl<lg. 

I 
KENTUCKY I 

,,,. I BOYS l'ISBING T ACKLI; '-~r SPORTING GOODS 
Inquire Fl RST •t, 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANIC 
regarding FINANCING the bulldio3 otl 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANONG 
ao older loan. Valuable lnfennadoo freely 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
8717 W. PICO . . 

PICO SPORT SHOP 
'8644 WEST PICO ox. 6988 

given at any Office or Branch.J _ _ _ 

ONCE A CUSTOMER-
ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
M'.:v6ti' ,f.i<A.L R~)f.KVl SYS1EM ~ MEM:Jf,;, ff.~jf.~--~- ~,iP2~1' 1 ·~:J~•\'--E _ ,'.,,.)2f<,\fi )N ' .,.. 
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JACK SC01T 
Says no college for him. He'll try 

to get a job with the Union Hard
ware Co., if all goes well. 

BILL CASTLE 
Will spend his summer in San 

Francisco, trying to find a job. La-
ter he will go to a conservatory to 

SP RTS 
::d:;L:: YAHNKE _·yank Nebnen Place Third in Loop S'38 Lettermen 

Will work at June Lake during R En Eigh . c· F. I 
his s_ummer vacation, after which aic~ ter t ID 1ty ma S 
he will ente:r the Bell Telephone "' · 
co. to start on his life's ambition ,

1 

S"'DUHNG LET'I'ERS 
Bryson, Bol,-2 years. 
Eilts, Leonnrd-CUgr,). 
Eichelberger, Bill, 

of becoming a .Jine inspector. By JOHN ENGLE 
Concluding the most successful 

RUTH SANDIN season in Hamilton's tennis history, 
Is going to attend some business Ralph Bleak, our most promising 

college and take up a course in imtrant in the tournament, bowed 
machine bookkeeping. to Carl Urn of Manual Arts in 

the semi-finals by the score of 17-
15, 6-3. Bleak gave Urn a terrific 
two-hour battle, but the unortho
dox style of Urn was finally too 

GRACE JONES 
Our out-going news-service di

rector will go to New York for the 
summer and r eturn in time to be 
a stenographer for some executive. 

RALPH PROCTOR 
Is planning to attend Southwest

ern University and study account
ing. He is going to study book
keeping this summer to gain ex
perience. 

BLANCHE BRODOWY 
Wants to attend Sawyer Business 

school for one year. She will then 
apply for a secretarial job. During 
vacation she will work for her 
father. 

ELEANOR GUILD 
Will vacation this summer before 

taking a course at Willis Business 
College in Santa Monica. 

LORRAINE SMITH 
Librarian for the "FedeTalist" 

this term, Lorraine will be her fa
ther's secretary during vacation . 
Later she will take up interior dec
orating. 

JEAN HILL 
Will enter U.C.L.A. and take a 

pre-medical course. Her ambition 
is to be a surgeon .This summer 
she plans to spend her vacation in 
the Grand Canyon. 

UAI,ITY YOU 
. d»l4TASR!' 

much for our first singles man ...... . 
Enter Eight in City Meet--

Entered in the All-City tourna
.ment were singles, Ralph Bleak, 
John Tellefson, Colin Campbell, 
and Tony Gaebel. In doubles, Ham
ilton entered Burr Sherock and 
John Engle, Larry Schneider and 
Bill Sylvia. 

All entrants won in the first 
round. In the second round, tl1e 
doubles and two singles lost. John 
Tellefson in the third round lost to 
Carl Urn, who later defeated 
Bleak. 

Bleak In Closer-
This was Ralph's last match in 

high school competition, ending 
four years on Hamilton's team. 
Other seniors who will not be with 
the team next year will be Burr 
Sherick, Jo'hn Engle, and Jimmy 
Morrison. 

Play Seven Practice-
Of the seven practice matches 

played this season, Hamilton won 
four. Victories were taken over 
Leuzinger, Van Nuys, and Wash
ington, by scores of 7-0. Playing at 
the Roxbury Park courts. a ~lose 
victory was taken ove1 a strong 
Norman team from Beverly, 4-3. 
The three losses were to Loyola, 

CHINA and 
GLASSWARE 

ffiBY'S 
HARDWARE and 

PAINT STORE 

3833 Main Street 
CULVER CITY C. c. 5557 

~ 
1•11,1J' 

With matching trousers or white 
flannel slacks! Very fine blue shet
lands, in the new lounge drape model. 

P. S. White Gaberdine Lounge Suits, $25• , 

IILVERWOODI 
CAMPUS HALL: Sixth and Broadway* 552:l Wilshire 

_-:;;... ---=-

You May Get a Position-But Can You Hold It? 

· KIZER BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Provides Training which Keeps You 

On The Payroll 

ATTEND SUMMER SESSION After 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION 

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 

719 South Flower St. MU. 7001 

3-4; Marshall, city champions, 1-6; 
and Santa Monica, bay league 
champs, 1-6. 

Lose But Two-
In league competition the Yan

kees took four victories with but 
two losses. These losses were to 
Fairfax and L.A. high by scores of 
2-5 and 2-5. Victories were taken 
over Venice, 5-2; Dorsey, 5-2; Uni
versity, 6-1; and Hollywood by the 
close score of 4-3. This is the first 
time that Hamilton has defeated 
Hollywood since the opening \ of 
Gchool in 1931. By taking a victory 
over Hollywood, the Yankees cap
tured third place in the Western 
league. 

It might be pointe'd out that the 
four victories were taken over 
schools that have had regular courts 
to practice on. The boys on the 
team deserve much credit for the 
way they have co-operated in de-
veloping a team with no courts at 
Hamilton. The team has appreci
ated t'he use of the two courts ex
tended them by the Culver City 
Board of Education at the Culver 
City grammar school. 

Next Term Bright--
Prospects for next year look very 

good with seven retun1ing letter
men, leaving but two vacancies. 
John Tellefson will undoubtedly 
hold down first singles, while 
Campbell and Schneider will fight 
for second and third berths. Bill 
Sylvia will give Tony Gaeble a: bat
tle for fourth singles. Austin Sel
lery and Sam Burnstein will be 
playing doubles. Much credit should 
be given to all the boys who turned 
out but did not earn their letters. 
It is their support and interest that 
helps to build a strong team. 

lnYite• · Your • Patio•••• 

Any Radio Part 
You Need 

In Stock Here 

I 950 SO. BROADWAY 
TRinity 0383 Los Angeles 

Ewing, JUlllnrd. 
Kidson, Henry-2 years. 
Humilton, Bill. 
~IcClalre, Bruce. 
lUcCulloeh, Jack-2 years, 
Tyner, BUI. 

CLASS B 
Nelson, Rwy. 

'l'RACK LETTERMEN 
BeRUlllOllt, 1'-1.aurie. 
Flnkenstcln, Stanley, 
Failo-r, Daryl. 
Geyer, Jack. 
Haag, Delbert-2 years. 
Hertwlg, ,vnlte-r, 
}Ung, Pnul. 
lUncuuley, Vlncent-2 year•• 
lUiller, Jnck-2 years. 
McClalre, Bruce, 
Proctor, Rnlph-2 years. 
Swlnhurt, Chnuncey-:1 year•• 
Walker, Earle, 
,vcatherly, Gorclon, 

CLASS "B" 
Baker, Sidney. 
Brandel, Bud. 
Tiurn.,teh-. Sam. 
Carpenter, Jack. 
Elnzaroff, Morris. 
Holzmaster, Don. 
Howley, Don. 
Ma-y, De,vltt. 
McAfee, ,vesley. 
Palladino, Jnmes, 
Snlnzar, Albert. 
Soto, Arehle. 
Stevenson, Jack, 

CLASS "C'' 
Abro, Jame•• 
Bidna, David. 
Colemnn, Jim. 
Crnnbourne, Don. 
Duron, Alex. 
Keefe, Francis. 
Lewi,o, Dave. 
Lindstrom, Gene, 
Moore, Jim, 
Sltke, Emil. 
White, Kenne.th, 

SOFTBALL LETTERJUEN 
Burson, Dick. 
Cotlow, Phil. 
Isbell, Leonard. 
Jarrett, Rlcllard. 
Kenning, Jack. 
Lestelle, Andrew. 
Keronick, Jack. 
inattMOJI,, John. 
Miller, SI, 
Rallns, Pete. 
Rodriquez, Richard. 
Sullivan, Francis. 

GYMNASTIC LE'I'TERMEN 
Davis, Bob, 
.i• rkaoa, Harry. 
~.._.Jolla, 
Killlftaf4' .fame• , 
Kell.Y.•• .Qeorp, 

.. 11~~ 
·, Yetaoa, 

·• 1 - • liate, Walter, 
tiieeatr•eo• David. 
Paraekla.n., Chas • 
Weimer, Ted. 

Marshall Co. 
5c - 10c - 25c STORE 

3844 MAIN STREET 

CULVER CITY 

BIG BEARS 
BOX CARS BIG DIPPERS 

CREAM BAR 
The ICE CREAM served in Cafe 

Is Furnished by-

ICY CLAIR, Inca 

Matteson's 
Department Store 

Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

Dr. J.E .. Hapenney 
DOG aad CAT HOSPITA L 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 

Night or Day Service 

C. C. 2222 
SE, 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8060 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
Authorised Ford Deale-r 

Marvin Hall 

THE CULVER BOOT SHOP 
FLORSHEDI SHOES for lllcn 

IRVIN SCHAPIRO, Proprietor 

POLI, PARROT SHOF.~ for Boys and Glrl11 

Gotsenberg, Jienry (lllg-r,) 
VARSITY BASEBALL 

Ace-Vedo, Raynurnd. 
Berlnghele, DcHil, 
<Jostnntino, Nick. 
Dorsey, Etl. 
Furias, Ed. 
Ho,!\.'nrd, Gene. 
LeGa.sslek, Ge-orge-2 y~nr111, 
King, Pnul-2 years. 
Lopez, Joe. 
lUcQ.uary, Jaek-2 yearM. 
Peterson, D011-2 years. 
Petrnngelo, Albert. 
Powell, Joltn-2 years, 
Sa-.·nge, Bob. 

p. 
Velasquez, llladdie. 
'\\..ilkerson, Jnck. 
Hlberger, Bonnell (:Ugr.) 

CLASS "B" 
Bo,,·mnn, Robert. 
Co.~tantino, FraJtk. 
Crandall, Robert. 
Herrick, l'nul. 
Lillie, Bill, 
Slaton, Joe, 
Slinkard, Jomes. 
S1nyers, Clarenc:e. 
Soto, Arthur. 
Sutton, Willard. 
Te,v, Roger. 
Hawkins, Ed,vnrd (!\[gr.) 

TENNIS LE'I'TERlllEN 
Bleak, Ralph-4 years, 
Burnstein, Sam. 

, 

Crunpbell, Colin-2 years, 
Engle, John-2 years. (Mgr. ) 
Gaebel, Tony-2 -years. 
lllorrison, James. 
Schnelder, Larry, 
Sellery, Austin, 
Sherick, Bur-r. 
Sylvia, Bill, 
•Tellefson, John--3 years. 

LOIS JEAN DUTEAU 

.... 

r 

Will continue to take care of lit• 
tle children and hopes to bring per 
business up to the point where she 
can start a nursery .school. ' 

VIRGIE LEE RICHARDS 
Her plans for the future are. to 

be a child oral surgeon. This sum
mer she will work in a dentist's of
fice. 

I 

RENEE THOMAS 
Is going to be a dress designer. ,: 

She wants to work in a dress sµop 
so as to get experience and ideas. 

JAMES WILLIS 
!Plans to takie up automobile de• 

signing at S.M.J .C. and U .C.L.A, 

UPPER DUPLEX 
2 Bedrooms, Bath & % 

REFGRIGERA TION 
Unit Heat - $52.50 

1617 Stearns Dr. WE. 5697 

fhat'sall it costs to open O convenienl cr8\Ulr
account. Select any Bulova .... mo Ice only ~ 
s.onall down payment, and enjoy weorlrig 
~ur pUrchase while paying the bola,iaj 

$6.50 
For Your Old Watch 

Regardless of Condition 

$1.00 Down-$1.00 Week .,. 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JEWELER 

3835 MAIN STREET 
C, C. 5588 

1 ":' .. ';-} ,.;, ••n;~~ f-ii,,. . , t 

t. (Pi#' 

~ 
Athelolic,, 

w 
• 

Club pins of 1tt kinds 
are mad, for yo• by 
MEYERS 

Consult III for oriciul, 
desi1ns. , .-

• 


